


Photo and the following request for information supplied by Kit Maxwell, 129 Cornwallis Rd, Auckland.
This photograph was taken in 1909 or early 1910 on the road beside the sand dunes in north east Dunedin.
In the front of the vehicle are George Alfred and GaIT Maxwell. The child in the rear seat is Cassells
Maxwell (my father). This photo won first prize in a photo competition in 1910 . While, as a child, I was told
the make of vehicle, 1 can no longer recall this. I have not been able to identify the radiator emblem. Are
any readers able to identify this car? Do any still exist in New Zealand?

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

.r'J!'~,,". Seasons greetings to you
all.

One of the many high
lightsTony and I enjoyed
on our recent holiday, was
the visit to the spiritual
home of British motor
racing - Goodwood, near
Chichester, Sussex, where

wejoined thousands of like-minded people at
the Goodwood Revival Meeting.

People wearing forties/fifties costumes,
period music, not a single modem car seen
within the circuit, the wonderful smells of
motor racing, all combined to take us on a
nostalgia trip back in time to the 1950s.
Walking around the pits was like a dream 
seeing all the legendary names of motor
history, Ferrari, Alfa Romeo, Maserati, ERA,
V16 BRM, Jaguar - they were all there. The
list of famous names was endless. With
attending mechanics dressed in immaculate
white overalls, the driverslined up to pit their
racing skillsagainst their peers. These drivers
were racing for real and the resulting races
were trulyexciting! Although we were disap
pointed to find that the 1948 AJS Porcupine
was unable to race on the day, the calibre of
the rest of the grid line-ups for the trophy
races (both motorcycles and cars) was
impressive.

On our Club's sporting motoring scene,
members will be aware thatwe have for some
time, been endeavouring to come to an
agreement with MotorSport NZ, so that our
members may continue to get maximum
enjoyment from their vehicles suitable for
our speed events. The Management
Committee and I will continue in this pursuit.

The First National Commercial Rally held
over Labour Weekend was most successful,
attractinga pleasing number of entrants. Well
done Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch.

At the last Executive Meeting, authority
was given for the Management Committee to
fund any National Rally as they see fit up to
$5,000 per rally. This was fully discussed at
the recent Management Committee meeting
and it was moved that the sum of $10 per
entrant, to reduce entry costs, be available to
each branch hosting a National rally, being
the National Commercial Rally 2000,
National North and South Island Easter
Rallies 2001, 2nd National McLean Veteran
Rally 2001 and National Motorcycle Rally
200I. Guidelines for these subsidies are
being drawn up. (This National Subsidy will
be revisited each ycar.)

At the same meeting, it was decided that
the possibility of returning theagent commis
sion for VCC category vehicles directly to
the branches be explored with Royal &
SunAlliance. This is one way that branches
(and members) can benefit from the
continued support of this insurance scheme.

I wish you and yours the compliments of
the season.

May200I be a safe motoring year for you
all.
Leigh Craythorne
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Peter Giddings chats

with Scott Thomson

about racing the
landmark cars of the

twenties and thirties.

Years of
MATURITY

b(' Scott Thomson
MONZA: Giddings pumped up! Ex Ferrari Alfa at Ruapuna . Photo Barry Lovegrove.

ome historians regard the 1924
Grand Prix at Lyon, France, as
the last true Grand Prix, run on a
road ci rcuit and contes ted by

many manufacturers ' teams. However, it
was also the debut of the classic Grand Prix
Bugatti which in various forms was to be
the backbone of Grand Prix racing for the
next ten years, often in amateur hands.

Manu facturers turned to sports car races
at Le Mans and Brooklands , but in the early
'30s, two Italian makes, Alfa Romeo and
Maserati, took up the challenge in true
Grand Prix contests. In 1934 the German
Mercedes and Auto Union cars, backed by
state enc ouragement and very large
budgets, began putt ing the Italian s under
considerable pressure.

Peter Giddings
Born in Eastbourne, England, but now

living in California , Peter became inter
ested in sports and competition cars in the
late ' 50s. His first car was a 1932 BSA air

cooled three wheeler which he managed to
qualify as a 'motorcycle combination' as he
was not yet old enough to have a driver 's
motor licence .

Graduating to a Brooklands Riley 9,
Peter has gone on to race, rebu ild and
supervise the restoration of many landm ark
racing cars, his own and other people' s.

Peter's current collecti on includes his
great love , Maserati 8CM 30 II (ex
Whitney Straight/Prince Bira), no less than
three ' 30s Alfa Romeos, examples of
Grand Prix Talbot and Bugatti , a Lancia
Lambda Mille Miglia and a more modern
Stan guellini Formula Junior. Th e presenta 
tion to Peter Giddin gs of the "PhiI Hill
Trophy" personally by the great Juan
Manuel Fangio him self recognised the
winning of more Historic/Vintage races in
Alfa Rorneos than anyone else in the world .

Peter and his enthusiastic and supportive
wife Judy are looking forward to runn ing
their historic racing cars for many years to
come.

PART ONE
Thomson: What ' s the oldest car you've
raced?
Giddings: The 1924 Lyon Grand Prix
Bugatti.

Thomson: That was actually the first race of
what we now see as the class ic Grand Prix
Bugatt i?
Giddings: Yes. My wife and I heard a
rumour that there was a Bugatti in Spain.
We went several times to acquire all the
pieces, went to asse mble them, called over
Hugh Conway, the Bugatti expert, who did
a double take and said "My God, you have
a Lyon car! The only Lyon car!"

Thomson: Do you know which one it was?
Giddings: Yes, the Vizcaya car. In the race
it knocked down 13 feet of ches tnut paling.
I know it was chestnut because Sammy
Davis (sports editor of Autocari was at the
race and actually told me what it was made
of and measured the gap . It was just prior to
a corner ca lled Virage les Mort, the corner
of death or something, so it was very
romantic and poeti c. Shell , who gave me a
lot of support on lubrication, very kindl y
got some old film out of storage, so I
actually have a video of my car crashing
into the fence, Vi zcaya jumping out ,
pullin g what appears to be a log from under
the front axle, furiously wind ing on the
engine, firing it up aga in and slowly driving
away with a very bent axle and a broken
wheel.

Thomson: I believe there are purists who
regard the Grand Prix at Lyon as the very
last real Grand Prix . A true road circuit,

Lift off: The unorthodox transmission was
intended 10 de/ay torque reaction lifting a rear
wheel. Here at Mairehau in 1953. Ran Roycroft
has his P3 on the limit . Note the back wheel!



Winner: Le Mans winning 2.3 fo ur seater Alfa at Wigram. Photo. Scott Thomson.

made them go very fast. He was brilli ant at
the multi Amal carburettor set up. Freddi e
Dixon was extrem ely strong, I've heard .
Lift a car with one hand and change the
wheel with the other sort of thing!

Thom son : Th ese were much longer races
than the four lap sprints we 're doin g. It
seems these older cars were built for longer
races.
Giddings: Yes, they are not sprint cars . In
fact in a sprint race you don 't ge t anything
warm, it's pot enti ally a little dangerous ,
certainly hard on the mech an icals of the
car. Th en when we have to run with more
modern cars, as you and I do, the temp ta
tion is to push the car a little harder than
one ordinarily m ight.

Thomson: Thi s takes us on to the early
thirties and back to Grand Pr ix racing . Here
we are looking at the Monz a Alfa, superfi
cially very similar to the Bugatti s. How is it
d ifferent to drive and to run?
Giddings: It started ju st as the rac ing
version of the 2.3 four seater that won at Le
Mans . Fresh out of the box , they debuted at

in first on my mother ' s drive and go to the
pavement, from which point it would have
been illegal, and reverse it back again .

Thom son: Give us a reference point. How
does a Brookl ands Riley compare with a
Lyon Bugatti?
Giddings: As you know, the Riley Nin e is a
supe rb ly bal anced car, incredible roa d
holding. I ac tua lly followed Lean W itte
over to Wigram the other day. I was in a
modem Peu geot and we went over Gebbi es
Pass , It was very twisty, a lot of hill
climbing and so on. I thou ght it was
abs olutely outstanding the way the Riley
held the road and went round corn ers. My
poor little Peug eot was quit e breathless.

Thomson: Racing improved those sports car
eng ines to give a lot more power.
Giddings: Another connection I have with
Riley Nin es is that one of the homes I had
at Reigate in Surrey was lived in by the
great Fredd ie Dixon. I remember goin g into
the loft hoping to find some of Mr Dixon 's
tuning bit s , or even a co mplete Ril ey
engine, but there was nothing there. He

very expen sive to stage with a 15 mile lap
and that fencing round much of it, with very
significant manufacturer teams from
Britain, Italy , France and even America .
Giddings: Perhaps yes. Sarnrny told me
there were more lies told at that Grand Pri x
by Ettore Bugatti than ever before or since!
Ettore designed a truck and trailer set up
from whi ch was off-loaded wooden
flooring for tents to hous e his entire team .
He had his own cooks. Non e of the bonn ets
of cars were open to the press . He slightly
miscalculated in so much as he used a new
brand of tyre which had been incorrectly
vulcanised . Ettore had ca lculated ho w
man y laps his cars should do before coming
in - as you know they fea tured the Bugatti
detachable wheel/brake drum for the first
time - but when his cars came in prema
turely the brake lin ings had not worn as
much as Ettore had calcula ted . The
mechanics had to file the linings to get
those integral drums and wheels on . One of
the reasons he lost the race.

Thomson:Those blade wheel Bugattis (types
35, 37 and 51) then went on to dominate
racing, partly because they were avail able in
quite large numbers, over 300 I think, and
they had a reputation for being very fine
handl ing cars.
Giddings: I've just taken part in the Bugatti
rally with a four cylinder Type 37. Rene
Dreyfus told me he thought the T 37 with
less weight in the front than the e ights was
the sweetest handling of the lot.

Thomson: Meanwhile in the late Tw enties
the swing was to production sourced sports
ca rs, often, of co urse, rac ing under
capacity-based handi caps. You menti oned
Sammy Davis who was so successful in the
big Bentl eys and smaller cars like the Riley.
Giddings: A Rile y Nine was the first real
car I raced . I bought that before I even had
a mot orcycle licence. I used to dr ive it
around too, totally illegally. I used to put it

Twenties. Echo of the late Vintage manufa cturer switch from Grand Prix to sports cars. Riley leads Bugatti, Austin. Alvis and a Durant - away at the
1998 VCC Speed Day. Just some of the many makes successfully involved in events like Le Mans. Photo Euan Cameron.



the Monza track in Italy, winning the Ital ian
Grand Pr ix, fi rst and second. Alfa decided
to take advantage of this and ca ll the two
seater the Monza. Variations of the Gra nd
Prix Bugatti were contemporary.

The differences are fascinating when
you understand them and then watch the
two ca rs racing. Th ere ' s some wonderful
footage of Varzi in the T ype 5 1 Bugatt i and
Nu volari in a Mon za at Monaco in 1933.
Nuv olari ende d up over-revvi ng the engine
which blew up and caugh t fir e. Varzi edged
over the line and beat him out. When you
watch that film it ' s fascinating. Th e Bugatti
gear change is like a knife throu gh butter ,
you can pull from one gear to another as
qui ckly as you ca n think. Th e Alfa gearbo x,
by the sa me tok en , is ve ry s low and
pond erou s; you do uble declutch slowly.
There's no way you can crash the gears .

Cockpit. P3 (Tipo B) Al]« show ing the three
speed gate and twin propel/or shafts. Photo
SCOIt Thomso n.

So when you watch film of the two cars,
Varzi changing gear , Nu volari changing
gear, you can actua lly see Varzi pull ahea d
quite dram aticall y during gear changes and
the Alfa would catch up bein g a more
torquey car, so the Alfa would catc h up in
that way.

Th e Alfa 's a heavier car. It ' s far more
comfo rtable to drive than a Bugatti , doesn 't
feature a wet clutch, so your trousers stay
nice and clea n.

Thoms on: Mayb e 165 hors epow er for the
Alfa?
Giddings: Th ose are Italian horses. I' ve
never seen that, but it doe s have a lot of
tnrn" p T ' (~ t ro:l rt~ n nu;pr f n r tnt-r..." p ~~ n" n ~"

Thomson: And the Bugatt i?
Giddings : Th e Bugatti has a little more
roo m for your wife or girlfriend. It' s a
stunning de s ign. Bugatti wa s a puris t,
almost an artist, f irst and fo remost. So he
wanted his engi nes to have that square ,
classic look. Engineers will look at the
Bugatti engine and say the water coo ling is
so atro cious that the eng ine wouldn't run
for any time at a ll. Of course they cou ld be
made to produ ce prodi giou s power, parti c
ularl y on me thano l. Th ey respond
extrem ely well.

Staniland lapped Brooklands with a little
Type 37 (1500 cc) at 124 mph on methanol.
But the Alfa engine designed by Jano is
really a classic piece of en gineering. Its
du al overhead ca m, ve ry simi lar engi
neering to what we might see today, two
four cy linder blocks end to end to cut down
torsional vibr ation, a classic supercharge r, a
Mernini or Weber carburettor depending on
the type and age of the Alfa.

Better brakes, I would say, on the Alfas.
The Alfas ran 18 inch wheels so you had a
slightly bett er choice of tyres, whereas the
bladed wheel Bugattis ran 19 inch.

Thomson: The Alfa I rem ember best was a
very slim single seater that came out ju st a
year after the Monza, the Monoposto, P3,
Tipo B or whatever we call it.
Giddings: Yes. Then we come to the P3
which is the same Jano engine but now with
two supercha rge rs and an increase in
capacity. They started at 2.6 litres and
end ed up at 3.4. Then he div ided the back
axle so that the driver theoret icall y could sit
a litt le lower: the half shafts wo uld be
shorter because you reme mber they had
been breakin g the longer half shafts in the
Monz a. With a bevel box at the two divided
corners of the back axle, you co uld easily
change the ratios, whereas in the Monza to
change the ratios in the gea r box or the back
ax le is a long job. The other thought was
that by sending the dr ive out to the two
ex treme corne rs of the rear of the car it
would be more stable . You wo uldn' t ge t the
torqu e reaction. I think havin g driven and
raced both cars there is a ce rtain degree of
truth to that.

Th e beauty of the P3 wa s it wa s
p.v trpn"H:~ l" 1toht ':I nd n ':lrrnU1 , h p." rl,rl n' t

The re is more room in a class ic blade wheel
Grand Prix Bugatt ifor a passenger. Snapped
during the 2000 Bugatti Tour. Photo SCOII
Thomson.
understand aero dy namics in tho se day s, but
aerodynamically it was very very goo d. My
P3 was a joy to drive, a fantas tic lookin g
car but almo st a little boring. It was so
much easier to dri ve than a Mon za. Beca use
of the power whe n they took the Monza
gearbox and used it in the P3. they co uld
only use three gears, each of whieh was
wider than the four of the Monza. It ' s a
gro ss exaggeration to say it was almost
boring, but yo u co uld driv e it in top gea r,
the car had so much torque, and you co uld
lap almost as quick ly as using a ll three . You
have to keep the Monz a on cam and you
use all fo ur of the gears.

Thom son: As I recall it the P3 domi nated
everything in 1932. Then there was a gap
and Ferrari 's team carried Alfa's co lours
and had to use Monzas for six to e ight
months until they could get the ir hand s on
the wo rks P3s.
Giddings : Ferrari were break ing gea rboxes
and half- shafts on the Monzas when AIfa
withdrew the P3s because they were jus t so
successful there was nothing more to prove
or win and Alfas were in a ce rtain amount
of financial trouble. So Ferr ari had to drag
the Monz as out aga in. Thi s car here is one
of the ones he ran for a second time afte r
the P3s had bee n withdrawn. He pun ched
the engi ne ou t to 2.5L which is as large as
you can go . He experiment ed with an early
Weber carbure ttor; he had the val ves
seating direct on the head with no valve
seats and they were larger valv es. He upped
the revs. he played with the cam profi ling ,
he increased the blower pressure, a ll in an
effo rt to keep up with the competition .

Thomson: Peter , you've talked us through a
period of ten years where visually th ings
didn 't change much in racin g. The co mpe
tition still inc ludes tho se bladewheel
Bugattis. but I remember there is no seat for
the wife or girlfriend or riding mec hanic in
the P3; it 's a single sea ter. Wc kno w now
that was a clue to a fe w years when thin gs
change d very much indeed and we' ll take
that up wi th you in the dr ivin g seat in the
seco nd part of this series. Thank yo u. •
FORD & CHEVROLET
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Affiliation
At the Executive Meeting and AGM

held August 2000, it was agreed that the
Club should aff iliate with the Vintage
Motor Cycle Club Ltd UK. Our members
agreed that this could only benefit both
organisations and I can confirm we are now
affi liated . Pres iden t Leigh Craythorne,
while recently on holiday, took the oppor
tunity to meet with the overseas representa
tive and the VCC was presented with a cer
tificate of affiliation and beautiful crystal.
Should you wish to make contact with the
Vintage Motor Cycle Club Ltd UK, please
contact your Branch Secretary. (PICTURE
ENCLOSED).
Minutes of Meetings

Copies of minutes of the Executive and
Management Committee meetin gs are

forwarded to each Branch Secretary for
members' information.
Notices of Motion

The National Secretary/Treasurer must
receive proposed Notices of Motion no
later than the 10th January each year. If you
would like to submit a Notice of Motion,
please obse rve the procedure and date
requirements as stipulated in the Club's
Constitution.
SO Year Recognition

Do you qualify? Please contact your
Branch Secretary for further details.
Updated Membership Details

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the thousands of members who
forwarded their updated membership
details recently. Due to the large number
received, the next coy of the Membership
Lis t will not be avail able to Branch

Secretaries until I have completed
processing the alterations. As soon
as this is avai lab le it will be
forwarded to each Branch.
VCC Insurance Survey

In line with the Management
Committee 's continued policy of
upgrading and improving benefits
for our members, we are now
looking at what we can do to
improve our Vintage Moto r
Vehicle Scheme. These changes
could take the form of improved
terms and condi tions, reduced
premiums, changes to documenta-

_ . • . . tion better communication etc.
Veil/se & Eric Londesborou gh fro mthe 8 111'1011-0 11 -7 re m ' . .
Vim(fge Motorcycle Club mee! with NZ VCC Presiden t Lcigh To . this end we are seeking the
Craythome and husband TOIlY on the rCCCI/I overseas travels. assistance of our members and

VCC Events

request ing that they comp lete the small
survey enclosed. For those members who
respond prior to January 20th 200 I you go
in the draw for an Air New Zealand
Mystery weekend for two!
Important Notice Regarding Email

Unfortunately the National Office has
received severa l computer viruses via email
over the past six months. Th is means we are
now implementing a strict policy regarding
emailsthat we accept onto our system. No
ernail will be accepted unless it contains
information in the "Subject" line. If your
email contains an attachment the file type
(or programme it was originated in) needs
to be specificed e.g. microsoft word .doc
file. Emails that do not conform to this
policy will not be opened , acknowledged or
replied 10. Thanks for your co-ope ration as
we all struggle to tame our technology!
National Office Hours

Over the Chri stmas and New Year
break, the office will close on Friday 22nd
December 2000 and reopen on Wednesday
3rd January 200 l.

I would like to take this opportunity to
wish everyo ne a very happy and safe
Chri stmas and New v,,,·.6,J,;,. c;..;.,

The Club would like to extend

many happy returns to Mrs. Elva

Shepherd who celebrated her

100th birthday recently.

For inclusion in our next issue.fax details of ClubEvents to 03332-3531 by the 10thof January, 2000
Wairarapa Gold Medal Motorcycle Trial 1-3 December South Canterbury Fairlie Procession I January
Waitemata Monte Carlo 2-3 December Canterbury Sid's Birthday Run 13 January
Auckland Gymnic 3 December Wairarapa 190I Motorcar Journey
Manawatu Combined Gymkhana 3 December Re-enactment' 16-1 8 January
South Canterbury Christmas Party & Dinner 3 December Wanganui Burma Rally 20-22 January
Wanganui Restoration of the Year 6 December Banks Peninsula Veteran Rally 21 January
Far North Christmas Cracker 2000 South Canterbury Lady Drivers Rally 21 January

& Dinner 9 December Gore ClassicCarTour 21 January
Wellington Lake Ferry Run 9 December Gisborne A.B.J. Motors Trophy Gymkhana 22 January
Horowhenua Northern Horowhenua Auckland 17th National Motorcycle Rally26-28 January

Antique Road Show 10 December Wellington Veteran Rally 27 January
Gisborne Club Captain's Wing Ding 10 December Ashburton Annual Rally 27 January
Wairarapa Concours & Gymkhana 17 December Gore Edendale Crank-Up Day 27 January
Canterbury Boxing Day Run 26 December Bay of Plenty Anniversary Weekend Rally 27-29 January
Waiternata New Year Rave 31 December Hawkes Bay Swap Meet 28 January

Otago Jackson's Memorial Rally 28 January
Wanganui Taihape's Gumboot Rally January
Banks Peninsula New Years Day at Hororata January
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Rod Brayshaw
National Regis/rar

In my report to the National Executive
on the 4th August at Gisborne this year, I
included background details of the
formation of The Low Volume Vehicle
Technical Association Incorporated and the
relationship they and The Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand (Inc .) have with the Land
Transport Safety Authority . To follow are
the key points of that report.

LAND TRANSPORT SAFETY AUTHORITY
(LTSA)

The Land Transport Safety Authority
(LTSA) is a crown owned entity, the
Director of LTSA being charged with con
trolling entry for vehicles to the Land
Transport System. During the 1990s New
Zealand legislation concerning motor
vehicles has gradually been brought closer
to that of other developed nations with the
result that the freedom to restore, build and
modify vehicles as we have in the past has
been curtailed. The Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand (Inc.) has accepted this
situation and negotiated with the LTSA to
obtain authority to influence the regulations
affecting our classes of vehicle. We pursued
this to prevent further limiting of our
hobby . Various hobby groups have worked
with the LTSA and have developed a code
for the building and certification of vehicles
falling under their mantles. This code is the
Low Volume Vehicle Code . The result is
that the se approved groups have been
allowed to administer and monitor their
own certification rules and procedures.
Obviously, this procedure has many advan
tages for the groups concerned, as well as
improving the safety of their vehicles on the
road.

The price of this arrangement as far as
the groups are concerned, is that they must
administer a system with documented
evidence that there has been compliance
with the rule s. Up until recently the motor
vehicles accepted by The Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand (Inc.) have had few
problems with first Registration or
Warrants of Fitness (WOF) inspections,
but , with the advent of Vehicle
Identification Numbers (VIN) and the
Vehicle Standards Compliance Rule 35001
effective from the 1st of March 1999 this

situation the Management Committee of
The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
(Inc.) has been working with the LTSA for
some years to set up a system which will
streamline certification examination of our
vehicles and assist our members and the
certifying authorities.

LOW VOLUME VEHICLE TECHNICAL
ASSOCIATION (LVVTA)

The Low Volume Vehicle Technical
Association Incorporated (LVVTA) repre
sents ten hobbyist and specialist groups
who are dedicated to ensuring that their
members' vehicles, when scratch-built or
modified, meet the highest practicable
safety standards.

Back in the late 1980s, the pending
introduction of the Transport (Vehicle
Standards) Regulations 1990 (VSR s) into
New Zealand by the (then) Ministry of
Transport (MOT) caused the variou s motor
vehicle hobbyist groups to look into the
effect that these regulations could have on
their respective hobbies . It was quickly
realised that the VSRs, in their purest form
as they apply to mass-produced vehicles,
couldn't be applied to one-off hobby
vehicles or modified mass-produced
vehicles, due to the cost of demonstrating
compliance, often involving crash testing.

Pro-active hobbyist groups such as the
NZ Hot Rod Association, Sport s Car Club
of NZ, and Car Constructors Club became
allowed by the MOT to develop and apply
their own rules in relation to the design,
construction, and modification of their
hobbyist vehicles. Part of this process
involved writing a set of alternative
standards for low volume vehicles to
parallel the various VSRs that had been
introduced for high volume (mass
produced) vehicles. For the hobbyist groups
the object of this exercise was to research
and identify what the VSRs were setting out
to achieve for high volume vehicles, then
capture the intent of the standards in such a
way that they could be practically applied
and achieved within the alternative
standards for hobbyist vehicles.

By the early '90s, various certification
group s were applying their various inter
pretations of the standards as they went
about their certification business. Whilst it
was all a good effort for the day, it was soon
evident that the solution would be for the
Low Volume Vehicle Technical
Association (LVVTA) to develop and
introduce one set of alternative standards in
consultation with all member associations
and certifying groups.

In 1994 the LVVT A began the job of
developing an alternative standard to
parallel each of the LTSA's high volume
standards, which would be applied as
appropriate in every Low Volume Vehicle
Certification. These alternative standards
would become known as 'Low Volume
Vehicle Standards'. Two criteria had to be
met during the development process of the
standards. Firstly, the standards need to be
legally correct as they are a part of New
Zealand's motor vehicle legislation through
being incorporated by reference in the
LTSA Compliance Rule, and incorporated
by reference through the Low Volume
"~'h;1"'1p> r"rtp> ;n P>~£'h ".f t'ho , "re 1\ 0,,1"" ....

Each standard is formally agreed to and
signed off by LTSA . The second and
equally important criterion the low volume
vehicle standards have to meet is to be user
friendly enough to be able to be understood
by car builders and modifiers, and be able
to be realistically applied by the Low
Volume Vehicle Certifiers .

The information in these standards has
stemmed from work undertaken by
founding member groups that commenced
prior to 1990 and has been progressively
developed as an integral part of New
Zealand Government safety rules and regu
lations by agreement and in consultation
with the LTSA.

As a result, the considerable experience
in applied safety engineering built up by
LVVT A members over the past ten years
can be of benefit to members of the New
Zealand public who also wish to build or
modify light motor vehicles. Low Volume
Vehicle Standards are prepared by the
LVVT A in consultation with the MOT and
the LTSA. Low Volume Vehicle Standards
are the intellectual property of the LVVT A.

A small committee from The Vintage
Car Club of New Zealand (In c.) are
currently working with the LVVT A to
expand the sub-categories referred to
within the Low Volume Vehicle Standards
to include additional types of vehicles. This
expansion will determine a clear definition
for Historic Vehicles and provide for a
clearer separation of what is restoration and
repair and what is modification.

In "VIC VINtage says" Beaded Wheels
issue No. 246 I re-emphasised the impor
tance of The Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc.) Historic Motor Vehicle Date
of Manufacture & Authenticity Statement.
Over the months since the Authenticity
Statement's introduction I have received
many notes and letters of thanks from very
appreciative members describing their
experiences. The Management Committee
has worked long and hard to ensure the
Historic vehicle owner's vehicle registra
tion experience is uncomplicated and suc
cessful. These letters are regularly shared
with the Management Committee members
who join with me in thanking you all as we
appreciate the comments received.

Most of the letters are too detailed to
publish in this column, but a recently
received short note is typical of many .

"I would like you to know that the
Authenticity Statement was a great help
when I licensed the Jag. Nothing came up
on the computer, so they rang LTSA and
said I had this sheet. No problem then and
the Jag sailed through! The Vehicle Identity
Cards etc are a MUST!" Bill Janes

VEHICLE IDENTITY CARDS
There will be delays in production of

Vehicle Identity Cards over the next few
weeks as Jill and I move from the
Manawatu to the Bay of Plenty . As most of
you are fellow collectors you will appre
ciate this task is proving to be a big
challenge. Please direct any urgent requests
through the National Office.

I would like to wish everyone all the best
for Christmas and the new year, drive

-



Dear Sir,
Re: Photo , page 2, Beaded Whel'ls 246.

Wh at a great photo of early NZ
motoring!

The photo could be taken in Hawkes
Bay, as the Model N Ford on the far left I
think, was owned by the Hawkes Bay
Herald and used for paper deliver ies.
According to a note on a very good close up
photo of the ca r I have, the dr iver was Jim
Gra y. Th e early Model Ts ran ge from 1909
1911.

Yours etc ..
John Pauling

Dear Sir ,
Re: Photo of the Glorious Mod el T

Fords, page 2, Bead ed Wheels 246 ,
Ocr/Novernber

It is my considered opinion that this is
the premi ses of RHJ Hamlin the Napier
Ford Dealer taken about 1913. His initi als
are just present on the building in the back
ground with Napier Hill even furth er
beyond.

You rs etc..

were beneficiaries of the labours of both
Jan Dearlove and her husband Gord on , who
brought me to his home to do some
necessary welding . Well se lec ted and
awarded !

Jarnes Palmer wrote an article on the
blue Bugatti Bre sci a that was right on the
nail. Having also been loaned this ca r in
' 96, I was able to do a "memory lane" job
whilst reading. He obvious ly mastered the
gearbox better than I, as I found silent
~hanges were ea sy at 230 0 rpm , but tricky
at different ranges. One item not mentioned
was that I found it best to keep one 's mouth
closed , at the risk of a so re throat with no
windscreen . His comme nt on the noi se
could be taken either way , but the noise
reverberated best in the main sho pping
areas of Christchurch between the multi
storey bu ildings. Sorr y shoppers !

Should I be able to repay some of the
hospitality enjoyed in NZ , there is a major
rally to Ca nberra next April, and soo n after
a nine day tour of the coa sts and valleys of
Victoria. If intere sted , please contact me
and I will do what 1 can to find a ca r for
you.

Yours etc.,
Richard Unkles
6 Nevada Street
North Balwyn VIC 3104
Australi a
61 3 9857 9417
em ail : noiseconsult@bigpond .eom

Zealand. For sec urity, the complete service
history was mailed after the auto was put
into a 20 foot container. Gue ss what, the
package was lost in the mail! The ca r was
obviously well loved and has an Auckland
MG Club sticker on the windshield , I was
hoping that someone might recognize the
old gi rl and help me recreate her history .
An y assistance would be most gratefuly
received.

Yours erc .,
Peter Ward
Dan vill (Nr. San Fran cisco)
520 Norfolk Place
Dan ville, CA 94506
USA
Em ail : HANsafety@ aol.com

Dear Sir,
I was part icul arl y pleased to see that the

John L Goddard Trophy has been awarded
to a worthy recipient. As overseas entrants

Dear Sir,
In August th is year I had a 1950 MG TD

Serial Number 4247 (photo below)
imported from the UK . The car had been
imported earlier in the year from New

SCC Member / Registrar, Gwynne
Motor Car Club
9 Lancaster Avenue
Hadley Wood
Bartnet , Herts
E N4 0 EP
U.K.

Dear Sir ,
I was intere sted in the articl e about

Argyll cars and sleeve valve engines in
Beaded Wheels No 241, se nt to me by my
good friend Brian McGilligan , and should
like to comment as follow s.

A two-sleeve valve engine was pat ented
by Charles Y Knight of Chicago at the
beginning of the last century and prob abl y
the best known applicati on was in the
Daimler Silent Knight cars.

Th e sing le-sleeve engine, in which the
sleeve oscillates in a eyc loidal path , was
patented by Peter Burt of the Argy ll Co and
James McCollum, a Ca nadian. Alth ough
the Argyll engine won the 1913 Naval and
Military Aeroplane Engine Competition it
was discard ed .

The Bristol Aeroplane Co desi gned and
manufactured single-s leeve , rad ial , aircraft
engines, und er the guid ance of Roy Fedden ,
starting with the singl e- row , nine cylinder
Perseus in the ea rly- 1930s and culminating
in the two row eightee n cylinder Centaurus,
developing 2,5 20 hp, in the I 940s .

Yours etc .,
Stanley White

Mail
Bag

Dear Sir,
Gw ynne and Albert Ca rs
One of my tasks as Regi strar of the

Gwynne Motor Car Club is to follow up any
whispers of Gwynne and Albert ca rs likely
to be surviving world-wide. It is about one
such example that I writ e to see k your help .

Some time ago one of our members was
visiting Sir Len Southward 's museum at
Paraparaumu which has on display the only
known Gwynne 8 autom atic (a lbeit bearing
a Gw ynn e 10 rad iator). Whil e there he was
shown a letter written in 1994 by a Mr
Rodney Laredo of 3 14 Waimairi Road ,
Ham, Chri stchurch 4 seeking inform ation
on behalf of a friend who was restoring a
Gwynne,

I wrote to Mr Laredo who replied that he
could not recall the identity of the friend .

If your Club has any knowledge of a
Vintage ca r enthusiast restoring a Gwynne
- or , inde ed, of any Gwynne or Alb ert ca rs
in New Ze aland we should be deli ghted to
hear about them . Even bett er , perhaps, we
could be put in touch with the owners?

We are in the final stages of preparing
for publi cation a book about the histo ry of
the Gwynne companies . In add ition, each
quarter for the past ten years we have
published a New sletter which goe s to a ll
Gw ynne and Albert enthus iasts in U.K.
Copies also go to several of the Gwynne
owners in Au stralia where we have identi
fied ten Eights (one of which is now on its
way back to U.K.) and one Fourteen. Our
research sho ws that in the late In Os
Gwynnes had a thriving ex port trade with
Australia but, so far, there is no evidence of
a similar business with New Zea land. If yo u
have any inform at ion on this aspect of the
co mpany's hisory, we should be most
grateful to hear of it.

I do hope that you can help identify the
Gwynne-unde r-reconsrruc tion and that
there are other hidden treasures about whi ch
we kno w nothing. I look forward to hearing
from you.

Yours etc.,
Ken Good

Th e editor ial co mmittee rese rve the right to
publi sh, edit 0 1' refu se publi cation of any item
submitted as co mment.
The views ex pressed herein urc those of thc auth ors
and do not neces sari ly express ihe policy or views
of the Vin tage Car Club of Ncw Zea land (Inc .) 0 1'

the publi sher s.
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build ing the body himsel f , and a
Moon . T he last two are of Ame rica n make.
In his ea rlier years he owned a 19 I 2
T riumph motorcycle - it had no gears or
even a kic ks ta rt. His atte ntio n in later years
has turn ed towards res tori ng an Aus tin 7
Special, a Stan dard 8 and a 1946 Humber.

Yo urs etc .,
Vivienne Churchill
(Daug hter)

Ab ove: Vic McCready
sets 0 11/ from Kaikoh e
ill his /930 Mincrvu
witli navigator Trevor
Hoey to compete ill
the / 959 Auckland /0

R OlO r U{/ Rall y.
Rilih/ : A clippin g fi' OI11

/ 9 .11//)' / 962.
newspap er Ul/kIl OWIl ,

Vie and Bruce at the Rally stun in
Christchurch, / 965 ,

copy of the Septe mber 1956 Beaded
Wheels and I am sure he was a mem ber
ev en prior to that.

V ic was orig inally an Auckland Branch
me mber be fore being instrumenta l in
se tt ing up the Northland Bra nc h in 1962
and he was the first Bran ch Chairma n to be
ele c ted to the new branch .

Vie has owned and restored man y ca rs
and still takes a kee n interest at the age of
9 1 years yo ung. T he first ca r he restored
was a Chiribiri, wh ile one of the hi ghl ights
of his res toratio n career was rebui ld ing a
192 1 Minerva. T his car wa s used in many
events and wa s one of the first cars ov er the
newl y co mpleted Auckla nd Harb our Bridge
(as a memb er of the Au ckland Branch). He
also drov e this vehicle fro m North Cape to
Bluff in 1956, a fea t the newspapers of the

Dear Sir,
I have read the Ju ne/July Beaded Wheels

and noticed tha t presen tation of 50 yea r
mem bershi p bad ges was made durin g the
Easter Rally th is year. I'm not sure that my
Fat he r, Vie McCready , has been a member
for that lon g , but he certa inly has been ve ry
ac tive ly invol ved with Vintage cars for

To an yon e who may be abl e to shed
some light on this or put me in contact with
the right pe rso n it wo uld be ve ry mu ch
apprecia ted .

Yours etc.,
Carl Peu cker
108 Clayton S t,
Ballarat Victoria 33 50
Aus tra lia .
Emai l: go ldparkrgicbl.co m .au

seem to ha ve recovered from the infec tion .
Once again than k you to eve ryone for your
very kin d thou ghts and cons ideration.

Yo urs etc. ,
Annette Jam ieso n
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tru cks, Q uality Trucks , Quality Pri ce s.
Buffa lo USA. " T he chass is we ight, cab
we ight, bod y allowance, rnax gross are a ll
unsramped. The engi ne num ber is F41 62
19 X.

Dear Sir,
I wo uld like to than k all the members of

the 3rd Del age Grande Assernblie for the ir
kind wishes , offers of help and ca ring bo th
for myself and Max wh en I was admitted to
Chris tchurch Hospital during the Han rner
S pri ng ga the ring. Thank yo u fo r th e
beautiful flowers which certa inly bright-

Dear Sir,
Th e attached photograph (above) was

g iven to me by a neigh bour who told me
her grandfathe r was the driver of the car. I
recogni sed the pic tures as " the oth er sid e"
of a pic ture publ ished in Beaded Wheels No
226 June/July 1997 , page 2 .

T he fam ily tell me the dr iver was
George Daysh wh o worked fo r Fly &
Yo ung in Masterton. The year wou ld be
about mi d 1920s whe n Fly , Young &
Beatt ie had Royal Mail co ntracts and ran
cars for hire. (See advert fro m Wises '
direc to ry 191 9 ).

The car was a S.C.A.T . made in Italy
and also so ld as a Cei rano .

T he pictu re shows that the rig ht han d
s tub axle had broken but the ca r has been
pushed off to the left. T he fam ily thou ght
that the driver hit so me thing - a cow they
sa id, and he wa s blamed for the accident .

Perhaps yo u have further in format ion
with the 1997 pictures that would give us
mo re clu es.

Yours e tc .,
Barry Robert.



It must have been after this time that two
new Model Ts were imported into Egypt
for his use as my mother only ever
menti oned travelling around by came l or
donk ey.

In later years I remember my father
showing me a copy of a letter he had
written to the Ford Co. of America com
mending the performance of " his" Model
Ts, but nothing about the need of a tow !
Unfortunately these photos didn 't surface
until after the death of both my parents so I
can only surmise they ran out of gas or into
a sandstorm! I bet the cam el drivers had a
laugh at the unreliability of modern
transport.

Yours etc.,
Helena MacDonald .

Dear Sir,
The Two Cam el-power Ford
After his initial technical training at the

Redruth School of Mines , my father,
Frederick James Tregay of Lanlivery,
Cornwall , was employed by Messers John
Taylor & Sons and spent 12 year s in India
in vari ous positions from accountant to
mine agent. In 1910 he went to Egypt unt il
1923 as superintendent and local man ager
at differen t mines. Then for the next two
years until 1925 he was engaged in oil
explorat ion in the Sinai desert.

He marri ed in 1912 and was joined in
Egypt by his new wife until sometim e in
early 1914 when she returned to Engl and
for the birth of the ir first child, my older
sister.

j

In 1930 it was raced as a privat e entry
and driv en by R.S . Outlaw who competed
with a Brooklands Riley in 1929. In both
years my car raced as No. 33. There are
many books showing the car racing in the
TT and also the Doubl e J2 at Brooklands
and the Irish Grand Prix at Dublin where it
won the first day 's race and cam e third in
the Ir ish Grand Prix driven by Bori s
Ivanovsky.

I am including two photographs. One is
of the team before leaving London for the
TT. The second is of the four car team and
also on the right the private entry of
Fronteras (No . 36) lined up at the pits prior
to the race . My car is second right dis
playing its 1929 U.V. 8 19 Registration
plate which I still have.

I think that the Brooklands Riley owned
by Basil McCo y raced at the TT and also
there is a good chance that the 1928
Brooklands Riley of Noel Foster raced
there also.

Yours etc.,
John Hearne .

Dear Sir,
Re Beaded Wheels No. 246. "The Last

TT " by Scott Thorn son
In his story Scott says that "Ards links

with New Zealand are few". My 1929 Alfa
Romeo 6c Super Sport Chassis No.
0312872 with U.K. and N.Z. registration
No. UV819 raced at both the 1929 and
1930 events . In 1929 it was part of the four
car Work s Racing Team and was driv en by
Alfa Romeo Works Driver Marinoni to 7th
place overall from 73 starters. It also
achieved 4th place in the 1500cc class. If
one refers to the new Alvi s book one will
see that Marinoni also achieved fastest lap
of all the Alfa Romeos including the 1750s.
As a matt er of interest the 1500 team
gained 2nd, 5th, 6th , 7th and 9th places
overall while the 1750s gained 14th and
18th places. There is also; further connec
tion . When the Team Car s were sold to
private owners the Zagato Spider bodies
were retained and more pra cti cal
coachwork was fitted. I am extremely
fortunate that my car was fitted at the end of
the 1929 racing season with the Carlton
competition four seater coachwork from
one of the 1750s which raced at the TT in
1929. Not only is it most practical but it is
also the only surviving example in the
world. Also, my car is the only one of the
four surviving 1500 Team Cars to have a
1929 body. On a recent trip to the U.K. I
spent some time at the Vintage Sports Car
Club Library and was lucky to copy all its
racing history and also various advertise
ment s of when the car was offered for sale .
Not only is the coachwork rare and original
but it has only been repainted once and that
u,~<:: rfnnp in IOL1.Q

Alfa Romeo 6c 1500 Team cars which rail ill the 1929 Tourist Trophy Race. From left: No. 34
Driver G.E.T. Eyston, No. 33 Driver M. Murioni, No 32 Driver B. lvano wski. No. 35 Driver Cav
Campari. (Not in photo but also rail No. 36 E. Fronteras).



Dunedin to Brighton Annual Veteran Rally,
the longest continuous Veteran rally in the
Southern Hemisphere.
Over this period of time, the Wolseley has
been continuously restored and fettled, and
today runs as well as it ever did, thanks to
the efforts of its present custodian, Col in
Winter.
At the post-rally afternoon tea held at the
Clubroorns, the family were presented with
a plaque and flowers to mark the car 's 100
years of existence. Th is cha in driven , 19th
Century design may seem primitive by
today 's standards, but it has stood the test of
time. Motored regularly for the past 45
years, it is a familiar sight at Branch eve nts
and claim s to be the second oldest Wolseley
in existence. •

Photos and text Oily Laytham

T
he Winter famil y 's 1900 single
hori zontal cy linder 1100cc
Wol seley was honour ed at the
Otago Branch 's Commercial and

Veteran Rally held on the afternoon of
Sunday, 15 October. Orig inally , the car was
recovered by the present driver 's father ,
Mervyn Winter to provide humour in The
Otago Centennial Procession in 1948. It
had lain idle and neglected for some years
in a garage in Green Island prior to
recovery, no restoration at that stage.
Afte r the Centennial. it was again retired
until the formation of the Otago Branch of
the VCC NZ (ln c) in 1954 revived interest
in older vehicles in the area. This resulted in
the Winters resurrecting the Wol seley
which has since part icipated in every

1900 Wolseley

-......

Vintage, P. 11., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finishedvehicle orjust
repairs to component as required.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.oldchevytrucks.com
FAX Toll-Free for catalog

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Prop rietor

25 Years Experience

• •

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

Weprovidepersonalservice for theGeneralMotors
truckrestorer. Detail itemsfor theperfectionist. Most
parts alwaysin stock. Customer satisfaction isour
goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowingcatalog remains the same price
as always - -FREE! (Specifyyear of truck.)
~non4/ 14'rl'/I:4'

:,~~n;Jba ~

~~
Truck Parts

PISTON RINGS
I

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579·7219/579·8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
P.0. Box 12-230, Penrose, Auckland

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,r1 UCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

~

' ~\ FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

WlJel'e olde r ca rs are seen a nd lo ved ,
- A nd some al 'e fO I' sate -

Ph : 0 7 573 65 47
T e P uke - Rotorua H ighway. ,~.I:t to KiA'ijr" it Cotllllry )

THE F ASCIN ATING HIS r O RY OF MOTORING

TE PUrZE
INTAGE

UTO BARN



Text and photos fan Hedge n

Framed special /ong distance award and
Lagonda Centenary Trophy displayed on my
/ 2/24.

Above: RI/dy' s / 937 LG45 on route to Hershey.

lan Hedgeman shares his enjoyment of the Centenary Celebrations for

the Lagonda marque...

El
orne 25 years ago I purc hased the
sorry remai ns of a 1925, 12/24
Lagonda tourer found in Duned in
and afte r a very prot racted

restoration I first rall ied this car in the
Chris tchurc h 1996 50 th Anniversary Ra lly.

Duri ng this rally I met Mr Stephen
Lewi s from the U.K. with his 1934 M45
Lago nda who on his return to England
wro te a twe lve-page article for the Lagonda
Club Magazi ne.

Subsequently I received a call from a
fellow 12/24 owner, Mr Jerem y Oate s
(U.K.), who had gone throu gh many of the
same trials I had faced, also with no one to
discuss detail s and problems. During the
next three years we corresponded regularly.
1999 was the centenary year for Lagonda
and the club in U.K. had arranged eight
special events to be held throughout the
year. r had always cherished the thought of
a trip to the U.K. so I felt my time to move
had come and I made plans acco rding ly to
include the Bea ulieu Autojumb le.

At the final planning stage I learned the
Lagonda Club Branch in Ame rica was
planning a specia l ce lebra tion also.

This was a two pronged drive from north
and south with memb ers join ing along the
way to meet at the birthplace of Wi lbur
Gunn , the founder of the Lago nda Motor
Company. Wilbur had spe nt his ear ly year s
: _ .. L _ • . : 11 1: , _ _ ~ _ ...J _ _ : .. _ -1 _ _ 0 1.

Creek in Springfie ld, Ohio . T he origin of
the name Lagonda was seemingly der ived
from the Shaw nee Indian name for Buck
Creek (Ough Ohonda). T he early French
traders cor rupted this to La Ohanda then
finally into Lagonda. T he organiser, Mr
Rudy Wood-M uller whom I phoned was
most helpful and sent me the itinera ry of
eve nts.

Afte r a hasty change of flight s I eventu
ally arrived in Scotland where I recuperated
with friends and then made lily way down
to Pete rsfield (Hampshire) where I was met
by Jerern y, in person . I then spent two
week s with him and his wife Margaret and
famil y, at their splendid country home .
Better hosts one could not wish for and I
was treated to the best of food, wine and
company. Jeremy generously took a party,
including me. to the Goodwood motor
circuit seco nd reviva l meeting for three
days. The correct period dress was essentia l
and we travelled dow n daily in four car s,
Rolls-Royce , Bentley. Aston Martin and
Alvis drop head as befi tting such an eve nt.
Dr iver s such as Darnon Hill, David
Coulthard , Ger hard Berger, Barry Sheene,
Jim Redm an, St irling Moss, Jack Brabharn,
Rowan Atkinson, Nick Mason (Pink Floyd
drummer) , Mart in Brundle, John Surtees,
and Derek Bell attended.

Cars compe ted. Anglia again st Galaxie,
T .....h1 (> A l .f.... ~ A .., T ... ..0. .... 001\" •.., h ...... .... ", r.. 1 H"' ~ t

Ferrari, Jaguar, As ton Martin, Cooper,
Brabham , Lotus, Lola, Alta, Mini Cooper,
M.G. (450 ap pro x) Co rve tte, E .R.A.s,
Co bras and many more .

On I I and 12 September we went to
Beau lieu Autojumble - a mecca for parts,
especially for those with English or con ti
nental cars. Unfor tunately the Sunday for
the Lagonda A.G.M. and dinner was wet.
Having made the most of the remaining
time sig htseeing and having taken leave of
the people I had met and stayed with , I flew
from Heathrow to Chicago, then on to
Dayton , Ohio . r was met by a driver and
courtesy car provided by the Clark County
Historical Society and tak en to the
Springfield Inn where all parti cipants were
registered. The next morning I met Rudy
and the other members of the gro up,
seventeen in total.

I felt disappointed for Rudy , who had
gone to grea t lengths to organise such an
eve nt. that the numbers were not grea ter.
The Lago nda co ming the furthe st was from
Alaska. drive n the furthest from Hanover
New Hamp shire, and members travell ing
the furthest , Sel wyn Jackson (O rewa,
Auckland) and mysel f (Chrisrchurch) . I had
the distinction of being the owner of the
oldest vehicle and disp layed photos accord
ingly. Only three partic ipants arrived from
the U.K., Co lin and Valerie Bug ler (Hon.
C o ..... \ "''""',.., f .. : o ....~ r ......: ... O .... ..... h .... ...... "rh "" ....,... v .
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mornin g all the cars were poli shed and
wearing our green commemorative mono
grammed sweatshirts (supplied) we were
escorted by St ate Police vehicles and
honou r guard to Lagond a Park (now called
Veterans Park ) through which Buc k Creek
(ex Lagonda) flow s. The vehicles were
parked in an open marqu ee and we then
read two proclamations for the organisa
tions being honoured .

The cars were part of a total display
inclu din g the Miami Va lley Steam
Thres hers Ass n., working exhibits, cider,
soap and sweet makin g displ ays and
Barbershop Quartets and bands.

Leaving the cars on display we were
then the guests of fellow local Lagonda
owners, Dick and Linda Sco tt, who opened
their private collection of ca rs and obje ts
dart. then prov ided us with a delectable
lunch . We were taken to a local restoration
business D & D Classic Aut o Restoration in
nearby Cov ington which employ about 28
workers.

The following day was less formal for
sightseein g etc. Selwyn ancl I were give n
free use of the courtesy car ancl later we all
met for a look throu gh a huge sto re of
artefacts awai ting displ ay in the Sprin gfield
Museum.

Amo ngs t thes e pieces we foun d a
Lagoncla piano and Lagond a Club "fine o ld
whi skey" bottles. The Lagoncla Clu b

Lagondas parked on display at Buck Creek
Park (Lagonda Park).

Participants standing beside Buck Creek
(Lagonda Creek) .

builcling still ex ists ancl pho tos with our
cars were taken outside it.

We were then driven to the John Foo s
Manor, a beaut iful stately historic home,
now a gues t house stock ed with antiques

and alt for sale, where lunch was provided .
That eve ning we were dinner gues ts of the
Polo Club where we were presented with a
specially designed troph y for the event and
further pro clamations were read and
exchanged . Our last day in Spr ingfie ld
includ ed a vis it to the Dayton Air Force
Museum , agai n as specia l guests. Thi s was
time travel through the ages from the
Wright Bros. ea rly efforts to the biggest and
best, stealth planes and space shuttles, etc .

The fo llowing day we departed from our
hotel and with depleted numbers motored
eas t towards Hershey, our final destination.
Oglebay Park Resort near Wheeling, West
Virginia was our first night stop then on to
Ligonier where the long arm of our friend s
fro m Springfield again treated us to a
splendid dinner at the excl usive Roll ing
Rock Co untry Club. We visited Fort
Ligonier and Museum with early history of
its French/Indian past.

Finally we arrived at the Hershe y
swapmeet where our cars were parked on
site and we bega n to check the bargains! It
was there that we parted compa ny reluc
tantly, each having enjoyed a specia l time
and a one-off lifeti me event together.

Many than ks to all those who orga nised
the events and provided us with such an
opportunity to commemorate Lagonda's
centenary. My trophy, special award and
photos will be treasured.

AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant. Secure off street parking .

Only 2kms from Airport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates .

Proprietors : Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 08002 GATEWAY· 0800 2 4283929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.(o.nz

• PHONE (03) 358-7093 FAX (03) 358-3654

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
~ "HA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

c.t i rrovn STRFFT. WFTUNhTON. PHONF. 04-~R4-RR1Q_ CTOSFn WFnNF.SOAV
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Stop rust easily and effectively with Neutra Rust 661

With our help, you

could restore it. .... ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

If your
VETERAN , VINTAGE or POSTVINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help.
From a sma ll job to a comple te rebuild .

Ph on e us for no obligatio n advice .

?Ie.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Wasfirst published in 1973.
All back issues are available.
All vehicles featured are

=-~~... restoredor in original
condition. Events, How To's
and Australian motoring
Historyare a specially.

6 ISSUES (ONEYEAR)
Ausl $61.00 Air Mail

12 ISSUES (TWOYEARS)
Ausl $119.00 Air Mait

Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L

29 LYONS ST, NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.
Ph 61 354762212 Fax 61 3 5476 2592

• Fast drying
• Single pack system
• Used and recommended

by NATO, BP Shipping and
the USA EnvirolUllental Protection Agency

• Rated highly in test reports and signed testimonials

• Environrnentakly friendly
• Water soluble
• Non-solvent based
• Non-toxic
• Non-hazardous
• Non-flanunahle

NEUTRA RUS~ III
rmmMIIlff11SU!lM1lMj§.!.!.i§0I4 CONVERTER

'reepltone 0800 STOP RUST (786778)

North Island contoct: lon " 09 298 2632 South Island contact: David • 03 385 7056
Please visit our website lormore inlo: hnp:// www.neutrorustnz.co.nz

NR 661"' sprays, brushes or rolls on to

rusted surfaces and converts affected

areas to a black, non-tacky layer

within 30 minutes . Requ iring no shot

blasting, its continuous curing forms a

bond w ith metal sur faces and converts

rust into a completely neutral finish

ready for painting w ithout a primer.



April 2000 alongside Lake Te Anau .

mn 20 Dece mber 1963, the last

I Studeba ker to be built in the USA
roll ed off the assembly lin e ,
ending III yea rs of Studebaker

vehicle produ ct ion in South Bend , Indiana .
Alth ough the Lark/Crui ser range had a

short resp ite, (being built in Canada until
March 1( 66), the clo sing of the So uth Bend
facility put a sudde n halt to all Stude bake r's
commerc ia l vehicles, the mu ch loved
Hawks and the Company's last new model ,
the Avanti.

Int rodu ced for the 1963 model yea r
dur ing Jun e of 1962 (A me rica n model
yea rs usually ran Jun e-Jun e, ins tead of
Janu ary-December), the Avant i was unlike
anything the Americ an publi c had ever
seen , es pecia lly fro m a co mpa ny like
Studebake r whose perception was that of
middl e class, economical fam ily transport.

When Sherwood Egber t took over as
Presid ent of S tude baker-Pac ka rd in
Febr uary 1961 he want ed to give
Studebaker a new image and to create an
American sports ca r of startling perfor
mance and styling. He engag ed the services
of famed stylist Raymond Loewy who had
worked miracles for Stude bake r in the past.
Loewy and his tea m swi ftly (w ithin two
week s) came up with the distinctive styling
design whil e Stude baker's Chief Enginee r,
Euge ne Hardi g, we nt to work on the
mechanical aspects of the car. Stude baker' s
finances were tight so Hardig had to use

som e of the Company 's ex isting products
to ge t sta rted . To a Lark Convertible fram e
he added front and rear stabiliser bars, rear
radi us rods and front disc brakes; the first
on a production Amer ica n car. Th e
Company 's trusty 289 cubic inch V8 was
given a new cams haft, an increase d com 
pression ratio, and a 4-barrel carburettor on
the standard R-I version , with a Paxton
supercharger on the R2 model. By borin g
out the 289 Cl to just over 300 C[ and
making a few other 'changes an R3 engi ne
was put into produ ction deve lopi ng close to
400 horsepower. Onl y nine R3 powered
Ava ntis were built and one R3 Lark.

The R3 engine made the Avanti the
fas test production car in the wo rld with 29
National stock car records set ove r a 12
hour period on the Bonn eville Sa lt Flats ,
with a top speed reached of 178.5 mph .

Because of the many changi ng shapes in
the bod y, and not withs tand ing
Studebaker 's financial posit ion , the body
was made of fibregl ass includ ing the front
and rear bucket sea ts. A bu ilt- in padded roll
bar was incorporat ed plus aircraft type red
illuminated instrumentation wit h ove rhead
sw itches for light s and ai r vent co ntrols.
Also an interesting featur e is the intern al
boot release, with no ou tside hand le at all.
Common place in toda y' s car s, but innova
tive for 1962. It also has power steeri ng,
pow er brakes, limited sl ip diff, safety
padd ed interior and safety cone door locks

(from Mercedes Benz, as Studebake r were
the Mercedes Benz U.S. Importers).

Th e Ava nti was supposed to be a
fina ncia l sav iour for Studebaker with a
projec ted output of 1000 cars per mo nth.
However early produ ction problems, pre
dominantly alignm ent of the body panels,
espec ially the rear window openin g which
was too big for the window on the first pro 
duc tion batch, led to prospective buyers
looking elsewhere.

W hen produ ct ion was finally stopped in
Decem ber 1963, on ly 4 ,643 Avanti's had
rolled off the produc tion line.

The Avanti may we ll have died there
and then but for the efforts of Newman and
Altman, two long time South Be nd
Studebaker dealers who bought the rights to
the car plus par ts of the old factory and
continued to prod uce the ca r with minor
styling adjus tme nts and Chev V8s, up until
1984.

It was marketed as the Avanti [I. The
Company cha nged hands a few tim es
during the 1980s and 1990s with limited
produ ct ion occ urring. A year 2000 variant
has j ust been released but there is no doubt
as to its paren tage, now 38 years on. (The
new car is to se ll at aro und $100,000 US).

To understand why I chose to import an
Avanti we must fir st go back 30 yea rs.

My gra ndpa rents retu rned from a trip to
England in 1970 and bro ught back for me
ten Matchb ox Yes teryear models. I was 12
and these models plan ted the seed about old
cars whic h was to be all-co nsuming over
the next 30 years.

Th e 1972 Internation al Rally visited
Na pier and I remember dragging my father
down to the motor show at the Ce ntennial
Hall. It was then I decided that I must have
an "o ld" car. $2 .00 a week as a milk boy
was n't going to buy much but I joi ned the
VCC as a 15 yea r old hairy-l egged schoo l
boy and started reading Beaded Wheel s.

Far Left : Avanti as landed in Auckland March
1999.
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Brian Holyoake
Bryan O'Brien
Bruce Pamell
Dave Roberton

Postscript:
At the 2000 Rally and my first outing at

a Branch run, the comment was passed that
this car is "hardly Vintage ." No it is not,
but it is definitely historic. The vehicle is
club eligible . (I'm not sure about the word
"acceptable" yet) and does appeal to the
younger generation . Let's make sure we
don't become the Vintage People Club, but
rather embrace the fact that the "club"
caters for a wide variety of tastes with the
common goal of preservation of motoring
history.

backfired. However the car is every bit as
good as the motoring journalist reported on
its release.

1 managed to have the car back on the
road during the middle of February 2000,
so I took it for the last week of the 2000
Rally in Hamilton as I'd previously entered
as a supporter. It performed impeccably and

it was with confidence we took
the car to the South Island for two
weeks in April to enter the
Classic Marathon for the week
preceding Easter, and the

~~~~J~~~-=.'I r-e Studebaker Nationals in Dunedin
~ over Easter. The final week was

~iI~~;;r !!!i2!!;111"",,--.! spent exploring Otago before
finally having to return to the rat

~!llia!_~1 race of the North Island.
We covered 1200 miles going

to Hamilton, and a further 2700
in the South Island with the only
problem being a rather noisy
speedo drive which I had to dis
connect at Culverden on the way
home.

The return of this car to the
road would not have been

possible without the skills of some talented
tradesmen and help of some close friend s.
In particular I'd like to thank.
Alan Wakefield/John Crooks

-Body Repairs
-Paint
-Upholstery
-Mechanical
-For his amazing 50
year collection of nut s,
bolts, screws and tools
of every shape and
size to which access
was freely available.

Hawks for sale at the event and I broached
the subject with Jill. She was not keen
saying "they were too big ; but what about
one of those" pointing at the two Avanti's
at the rally. Well the styling is something
you either love or hate and I didn't think
she would like them. Now one thing I have
learnt after 20 years with Jill is that if she's
not keen, I'm wasting my time, however
this was one car she was taken with .

Also at the rally was Bill Oliver, an
elderly American Gent who runs a
Studebaker parts and servicing business in
California, and after talking with Bill the
wheels were set in motion to bring an
Avanti in from the V.S.

Our car is a very early model, being
number 187 out of the 4,463 built . It was
mechanically fully rebuilt in the States but
required a full cosmetic restoration,
interior, body, chrome, paint, rubbers etc .

It arrived in March 1999 and was regi s
tered in May. I used it for one weekend
where we travelled about 150 miles to see
how it went. I was more than pleased with
its mechanical condition and very
impressed with the way it handled. I'd
never been in an Avanti, let alone driven
one, so to import the car sight unseen and
without knowing how they went could have

must get back into "old cars". Various low
cost hobby cars were bought and sold over
the next ten years, and as time went on the
available equity increased .

Fast forward to Easter 1998 .
Jill, my Dad and I entered the

Studebaker Driver's Club rally in
Palmerston North. There were two GT.

From the back first of course. On leaving
school I got an apprenticeship as an electri
cian and although the wages were modest it
was possible to save a few dollars towards
an "old" car. An advert in the local paper
led me to buy a 1930 Studebaker Dictator
"8" which had been trucked and off the
road for a few years. The affliction, or is it
addiction for old cars, and
Studebakers in particular, was ......- - -
well and truly entrenched.
When you own a particular
brand you obviously tend to get
involved with others who have
a similar affliction. This is how
I came to meet Doug & Barbara
Bixley who became firm
friends and were our best man
and matron of honour when Jill
and I got married in 1981.

Luckily Jill was tolerant of
my obsession and the late
1970s and early 1980s saw us
heavily involved in the V.C.C.
with either one of the Bixley's
Studebakers or with my now Michael and Wesley elements on board the river barge at Tuapeka MOll/h.

long standing mate, Chris
Rhodes, in his 1930 Model 53 Studebaker
Coupe.

In 1984 while traversing the saddle road ,
on a Manawatu Ruahine Ramble, in Chris's
Coupe, the hill climbing ability of Tink
West' s Model A Ford caught my eye. A
few months later the chance to buy a
restored Model "A" was too good to resist
and we had our own mobile "old" car.

The previously mentioned 1930 Dictator
had been joined by the parts of two other
cars and also I'd bought a 1955 Studebaker
Champion during 1979. Of course this car
was not eligible for club events in those
days so it was used primarily for local runs.

To pay for the Model A an asset sale was
necessary and the Studebakers had to go .
The Dictators went to Alan Dyer who made
one car out of all the bits and pieces and
turned out a truly impressive restoration.
The Champion had previously gone to my
Dad who used it for a few years, sold it and
then bought it back again about 1990.

With buying a hou se , (interest rates @
21 %), being made redundant, going into
business and start ing a family all within a
three year period there was no money for
"old cars". The Model A went and I got
back into motorcycling. A cheaper form of
motoring, but hardly a family vehicle. We

WITH PRIDEWE

Kotorua Electroplaters & Metal Polishers EST. 1971

Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME

Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Phone/Fax 07 348 7487
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Nicola White (youngest , newest
member ), CIIIS cake with Dick Lyth ,
(oldest member).

7 October 2000
Text & Photos Fay Chamberlain

Ivan Kendall (Branch Librarian ) gives a little
history oft he Bran ch.

Official Opening NZVCC Wanganui Branch

New Clubrooms

Pam Erni (Wallganll;'s Deputy Mayor) cuts

New par ts sheds , (left} AI/an 0 .\'11/11/1' .1' 1924
Buick, (inside ) lan Chamberla in's 1906 REO, &
(right) Lcn Browrll :s 1924 Standard.

j

Molly Spooner (Wanglllllli East Women s
Bowling Club Chairman) . hands over keys to
new pre mises 10 Ian Chambe rlain (Chairma n),
Wanganlli Branch, \lCC

lan Chamberlain (Cha irman) assists Gerald
Weekes (past Chairman) withflag lowering at
old Clubroonis

for the offi cial opening. Th e great smi les on
their faces as they we re chauffe ured in sa id
it all ...

Once aga in the flag was raised up the
flagpole , with speeches of thanks , espe
cially to the many sponsors and firms who
had given their finan cial support to the
building alterations needed. Roger White,
(recently ret ired fro m the Na tional
Executive) spoke on behalf of the Vintage
Car Club of New Zea land, and the keys
were officiall y handed ove r by Molly
Spoo ner (Lad ies Bowling Club Chairman )
to Ian Chamberlain (Wa nga nui Branch,
VCC Chairman).

Th en came the ribb on cutting ceremony,
with Deputy Mayor of Wanga nui Parn Erni,
doing the honours.

On e hundred and sixty peopl e then
proceeded insid e for afternoo n tea , and the
cutt ing of the spec ial ca ke . Secret ary
Noe line Hobman had made a fine job of
making it, and the cutting ceremony was
ably performed by oldes t member Dick
Lyth, and newest member, Nico la White.

It was a very fitt ing occasion to mark
ano the r milestone for the Wanganui
Bran ch , and a wonderful chance to
welcome and gree t the friendl y folk s of
Wan ganu i East, our new neighb ours!

Many branches of the Vintage Car Club
of New Ze aland were represent ed on the
day , and me ssag es were receiv ed from
many well wishers.

In the very near future the Wanganui
Branch looks forward to catching up with
all those who couldn't make it this time.•

T
he weather proved a littl e
blu stery, with intermittent
showers, but nothing was go ing to
dampen the spirits of those

members and guests who turned out for the
grand opening of the new Clubrooms of the
Wanganui Branch on Saturday, 7 October,
in Patapu Street , Wan ganui East.

A large number of members gathered at
the old Clubroo rns , Putiki, to lower the flag
and say goodbye to the home of the
Wanganui Branch since 1986 . The main
reason for shifting was the continuous
thre at of the Wang anu i Riv er in flood , and
despite a beautifi cat ion bank holding up
well , it was con sidered by all to be a wise
move to head for higher ground!

Gerald Weekes (on behalf of all past
Wanganui Branch Chairman) lowered the
flag, Ivan Kendall (Bra nch Librarian) spoke
a little on the local branch history, and
Mike Marshall (C lub Ca pta in) requested a
minute's silence in remembrance of those
deceased members who 'd put so much time
and effort into the local branch.

The Branch's 1927 Chev truck then
made its way alon g An zac Parade to its new
home, in the hands of one of its proud ca re
taker s , Don Simpson . He was c lose ly
followed by a long co nvoy of local
members ' cars to be displa yed for the
afternoon. Oth er members were appointed
to collect 26 ladies from the Wanganui East
W omens Bowling Club (the previous
owners of the VCC's new clubrooms) .
Eac h was personally picked up from their
home and given a sho rt tiki tour around
W an o ann i hp.fnrp nrriv in o a r thp r l l1h r()f)m~



PEARSON'S M~~~~~~:.c~n:T' FORD PARTS
GO IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
Go to Pearson's Model 'A' for all your 'A' & 'T' parts
requirements. Open 6 days plus after-hours.
Locally made items include:
Complete exhaust systems, aircleaners, hood bows, body blocks and
all your woodwork requirements, horns, running board fuel can holders,
hubcaps 28-29 and 30, front floor mats, gaskets, front springs, wiring
looms, body panels, floor boards, Pick-up deck parts, plus lots more!
Fully restored parts.
Shock absorbers, leakless water-pumps, pressure plates, gearboxes,
gears repaired (for any make or model of vehicle), starters and generators.

Ph(03)388-1316 (just about any time.) Phone foremailed or posted specials sheets.

Deadlines for Beaded Wheels

Advertisers please note: The deadline for receipt of advertisments for Beaded Wheels Issue
248 February/March 2001 is 10 January, 2001. Please post payment and copy to Beaded

Wheels, PO Box 13-140, Christchurch.
The deadline for editorial contributions is 22 December 2000.

NEW ZEALAND 'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORMAiI.muBile
------~Ii==============l

UK-based , The Automobile is the only
international magazine devoted exclu sively
to pre-1960 cars and commercial vehicles.

Every issue packed with articles by leading
motoring journalists and old-car experts.

Profi les vehicl es from all corn ers of the
world, including New Zealand, and contains
informative technical articles and restoration

features.

The Automobile is now available on subscription in
New Zealand at £59 for 12 issues.

• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Please send a subscription for
06 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)

Name _

Telephone _

Address------- _

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address---------- _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card0 Expiry Date:--.J--.J

Card NumberOOOO 0000 0000 []OOO

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland. Phone or fax (09) 575 4879

I. .1

Cardholder Signature: _

.~~
TO:- FRE EPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, -
P.O. Rox 13-140. Christchnrch



What Vintage car event gives you as much

laughter, as much competition, as much

emotion, as much family involvement,

and as much fun?

The answer is of course...

THE VINTAGE SPORTING TRIAL.



The Vintage

J
ust imag ine the scene as you line up at the start of a section.
You look along to your right , from where a series of black
mark ers numbered one to twenty curve up the greasy slope
before you. These are matched on the left side by white

mar kers, combining to make a narrow track for you to follow. You note
that three quarters of the way through the sect ion, just where the fifty or
so spec tators have gathered , there is a rather unpleasant look ing reverse
camber mud patc h that you will have to driv e through. You mentally
prepare yourse lf, look around to make sure your passengers are securely
sea ted, and give a final stric t instruction that the kids in the back sea t
should only boun ce when you say , and for goodness sake to try and stay
in time. With a signal from the marshal , you're off, full of ant icipation ,
first gea r only and whee ls just retaining traction .



Thirty seco nds later , it's all ove r. Your
car might have made it all the way through
the course if you have been very skilful or
eve n lucky. More than likely, you have just
stopped at the sixteen poin t marker , with
wheel s spinning hopelessly, laughter
ringing from the crowd, and that sink ing
feeling that co mes from knowing that you
have just got it all wrong.

And that 's all there is to it. There is
nothing com plicated about such an eve nt 
find a friendly farm er, some picturesque
roll ing countryside, a bunch of numbered
markers, and you have the ingredients for a
Vintage Sport ing Trial. Se t the mar kers up a
slippery slope, maybe through a shallow
stream, or eve n throu gh that old swampy
bog and see how far the cars get before they
stop. Don't make it too easy, some of these
people are very co mpetitive , but don 't make
it impossible either, for not everyone has a
good trials car.

Triallin g is of course a winter spo rt with
parkas, gumboo ts and gloves ju st part of the
flavour. And it is of no advantage to have a
powerful modern car. Something quit e old,
with lots of ground clearance, low gearing
and a sloggi ng old engine is preferable. Or
maybe you can bring out that nimbl e little
Austin 7?

And so takes place the Vintage Spor ting
Tr ial , an eve nt that proves it is just as much
fun coming last as it is coming first. In
Canterbury, the Bank s Peninsula peo ple
have been runnin g one for several years
now, in the Balcairn area just north of
Chris tchurc h. This yea r nearly forty
entrants battled away on the most glorious
of winter days, takin g part in eight sec tions,
some dry, some moist and slippery, and one
eve n down a shallow river. At the end of the
day, the result was a tie for first between
two Co ntinentals - a hum ble Fiat and rather
specia l Bugatt i. But the rest of the field,
from the roughest of specials, to the most
expensive of sports cars were common in
their enjoymen t of the latest insta lmen t of
the Vint age Sporting Tr ial.

•
o

Mechariical Restorations
and Vinta~/§pares (1 980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearb ox gears
Suspension Pts. Stee ring Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pin ions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

o

o

ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to rep roduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wa x casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requireme nts.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9465 o



"What the hell is the PRNDL?"

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526

PO Box 2245 Tauran a

***

Dameo
Industries

**

Flathead & Customline
Specialist

Ji~~~A1otorCYde &Cor Wire \/Vheel
RepOlfS & Restorations

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building & Tnuing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Mo dern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06l 314·8345

Mobile 02! 23 I 7864
410 Green Road, RD 6, Palmerston North

Day or Night

SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

Phone: (09) 818-6211
Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

Speedway Stadium, where the pub lic can
inspe ct them and talk to the ir owners.
"You' d be surp rised how many memories
are brought back by these old cars," Trevor
says. " We often hear parents and gran dpar
ents telling youngs ters wonderful stories
abo ut ear ly motoring in New Zea land .
Nostalgia, and a fascinating history lesson
rolled into one."

As well as historic vehicles and sta
tionary engines there wi ll be celebrities,
some grea t music, rides and fun for the
kids, and plans to hold a 'Posh Picnic ' com
peti tion for the best ' Roma ntic' and the best
'Fami ly ' picnic fare .

There is an open invitat ion to all
members of the NZVCC (Inc.) to join in
and support this event.

For further details contact
Trevor Birchall ,
Auckland VVCC,
Phone (02 1) 8 17-474 .
Email jmbtrb@macrocom .net. nz.

Cassic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic Car 1888-1970

Leading brands from UK & USA

DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN, UNIVERSAL, INSA, PUMA,
FIRESTONE, WAYMASTER, etc alsoAVON & DUNLOP racing tyres.

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAGUAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETe.

Specials to order.

The Auckland Veteran & Vintage Car
Club will ce lebrate Waitangi Day next year
with a grand parade of more than 300
vehicles , starti ng from Ellerslie Rac e
Course and driving (at a sedate pace) to
Western Springs , for a public display of
Vintage and Veteran cars and motorcycles,
and a great family day out.

The entire proceeds of the day will go to
the New Zealand Brain Injury Associa tion .
As orga niser Trevor Birchall point s out,
"Most of the 30,000 brain injuries sustained
by New Zealanders every year are caused
by road accidents. As keen historic car
enthusiasts and road users, we ' re keen to
promote safe r roads , good dr iving skills
and - very importan tly - to help those who
are the ' silent' vict ims of motor acc idents ,
those with temporary or permanent brain
injury .

This even t is our way to say thank you to
the people of Auckla nd - and to make a
positive contribution to the lives of people
who benefi t from the support provided by
the Bria n Injury Association."

Following the drive from Ellerslie, along
the Auckland waterfront and Ponsonby to
Western Springs, the hundreds of beauti
fully res tored and maintained cars and
motor bikes wi ll be on dis play at the

Rallying Support for
Brain Injured People



The Timaru 1935 SS 11 tourer of Russell and Penny Stevenson.

A letter to Mum...
Letter by Morgoret Bennett PhOt05 by Lorry Bennett

/lA New Zealand VCC Rally as seen

through the eyes of a temporarily

transplanted Alaskan"
(by way of a letter written to my Mum, backin

Upstate New York)

6 June 2000

Dear Mum,
Well , we had quite the adventure on our

three-d ay Queen 's Birthday weekend . With
dire predi ct ions of rain, slee t, snow, hail
an d wind the TV weather presenter s
suggested that we spen d the weekend inside
so we did not know what to think abo ut the
prospects for the weekend. However, in
good faith and in fa irly clear weather, we
started out in our wee Stand ard 8 for the 8th
Annua l All Brit ish Vehicl e Day in Tim aru
around 10 am on Saturday. By the time we
had returned to Christchurch mid afternoon
on Monday we had co vered about 426
miles which is a pretty good run by any
"Standard".

In attempting to avoid Route 1 which
always has very heavy and fast traffic, we
cut across throu gh Hororata and the Rak aia
Gorge and onto the scen ic inland route over
to Geraldine . Th e Rak aia Gorge was parti c
ularly lovely with bright sun and blue skies
and snow-covered mountains behind so we
stopp ed for photos . Th ere was very little
traf fic on this route so we got to Ge ra ldine
around 2 pm. A fav ourite spot is the old
post office building now a gift shop call ed
"Murch n Dice" - pretty cute, eh! We
stopped there for a pho to op . We found our
lodgin g at the Four Peaks Mot el was quit e
sat isfactory . (You can actually see fou r
lovely snow -covered peaks approaching
and fro m Gera1dine). We had driven with
the windows out of the car to imp rove visi
bilit y and so were qu ite chilly and wind

The rounded up rallyists attentive to pre-rally

blown . We we nt back into tow n afte r dark
to the Crow n Hotel where we had a nice
fish dinner. By coincidence we ran into a
colleague of Larry 's and his wife who were
getting away for a few days. Th ey were
surp rised to find us driving a Vint age car.
Small world! Watched some rugb y on TV 
the favo urite Sa turday night pursuit in NZ 
and fell as leep with dreams of the snow,
sleet and rain that were sure to follow the
next day.

On Sunday I woke up ea rly in the dark
and tried to figure out (just by listen ing) if
the cars were whizzing by fast enough to
ind icate good driving conditions. Not many
came by and the sound was muftled so I
figur ed snow for sure. However, we got up
to find dry pavements. The fa ithful
Standard 8 started right up and of f we went.
Th e car see med to be running on only about
three cylinders and surely did not have
much power or a very smooth ride. We
figured Larry could do his "clean the spark

plugs trick" before the start of the rally in
Timaru so we ju st plug ged (excuse pun!)
along . We got there in goo d time (Ti ma ru is
only about 35k away from Ge rald ine) . We
were among the firs t to arri ve and it was
great fun watching all the other Brit ish cars
come in. We found a huge number of
Triumphs and many more English Ford
Zeph yrs. Larry worked awa y on the spark
plugs without much success. M ichael and
Sherryn Lavender arrived in the ir mid
fifti es Alvis ... a dandy looking car (some
models of which are called Grey Ladies).
Another Alvis arr ived driven by Lex
Westoby ... wi th Diane and his parent s. It
was an ear ly model (1930) and had been
lovin gly restored from scratch. Loved the
ornament on the bonnet which was a hare
with personalit y whose ears were lopped
over in a charming way.

No sign of the Bains and the rally start
time was nearing. They fina lly showed up
in their 1954 Alvis havin g been stalled by a



Lunchtime line-up including the Lavender's A/vis, Bennett's Standard and Bain's A/vis .

over Ca ro line Bay the next morn ing . T he n
we had a lavish cooked breakfas t that
co nsi sted of eggs and bacon, sa usages,
hash-browned potatoes, pancakes , toast ,
baked tom atoes, juice, coffee , tea and of
cou rse topped off with a choco late-covered
sho rtbread biscu it. Apolog ies were made
that it wasn't a "full" cooked breakfast
that wo uld have included bak ed beans,
mushroom s and porridge ! These are su rely
farmer-type breakfasts .. . wouldn't yo u
ag ree?

We each se t off before lOam go ing
variou s routes back home. We drove to
Pleas ant Point, where we had heard they
had delicious custard squ are s and indeed
they did! The tea room was hou sed in a
quaint bu ilding that used to be the old
post office. Lovely little town! We then
cut ac ross to Geraldine . once again
avoiding crowded and fast Route I . We
dr ove from Geraldine to Mt. Somers on
a familia.' back road cutt ing ac ross lots
again to Rakaia where we had to go cross
the long br idge over the Rakaia Ri ver on
Route I . Finall y we took other s ide roads
via Lecston, Lincoln and T ai Tapu to get
back to Chris tchurch.

We had a grea t time and enjoyed not
only the ra lly, old cars and scenic New
Zealand co untrys ide but the new friends .
These folks sure ly live up to their kiw i rep 
utation of friend liness . To ce lebra te the fact
that so many folk s ha ve said our Standard
looks like a Noddy car, I placed my littl e
sta tue of Noddy on the hood of the car
before the run started . People wh o had
co me to see the old cars before we star ted
off fro m Timaru were amused .. . es pec ially
the children who always recogni se Noddy.

And so the All British Vehicle Day in
Timaru is over and we have on ce aga in
broadened our horizons in lovely New
Ze aland . Aren 't we having fun ? Tra la for
now from faraway.

Love,

Above: John Cope /and's 1956 Standard l a.
Right: Operating on the delinquent spark plug.

some minor repairs along the way . It was
somewhat wet but we pro ceeded to the
domain rather than meeting at the Morven
Hall (it would ha ve been m ighty crowded
in the re w ith all those peopl e). We did see a
St andard 10 (about 1950) but it did not look
any thing like ours . Also saw a Standard
Vanguard . One sweet old ge ntleman wh o
had seen us struggling with the spark plu gs
at the start sa id he wo uld " kee p an eye on
us." He and his so n we re driv ing the
S tandard 10 mentioned before . It was a
great feeling to know we wo uldn' t be
marooned with all those folk s watching out
for us. Light showers here and there but the
sun came out for lunch at the doma in.

Th en back by ano the r route (which took
about I 'j, hours) to the SCVCC in T imaru
for tea and sausages. Larry and I got back
late since we take our sweet time. Th eir
parts shed was open and we discovered a
spare St andard hubcap which we are
delighted to hav e as an ex tra.

We followed the Ba ins and Lavenders
to our " mo dest" acco m modations
overlooking Caroline Bay. It turn ed out to
be a four-bedroom house with lovely
lounge and fully equipped kitchen , just for
the three couples. These Vintage car folk s
kn ow how to do it up right ! Others had
brought all sorts of snack foo d and frui ts
so we go t the place warmed up and had
dr inks and snacks and then ordered Chinese
takeout foo d and had a feast. Then we
had coffee/tea in the lounge and took
ph otos and cha tte d unt il about 10 pm
when all fell into bed . This was a great
chan ge from a plain old motel room 
prett y neat, eh! Th ere was a lovely sunri se

downpour of rain in Christchurch and then
ca ttle crossing the Rang itata bridge (police
stopped traffi c wh ile the cri tters ambled
ac ross) . Yo u never kn ow wh at will slow
yo u up . Alla n and Judith are the ones who
invited us to come along wi th the Alvis
group. It was great fun to know a few
people at a rally for a change. Well , before
the start the four men decid ed they would
rip in to our spark plu g problems . Mi ch ae l
provided the too ls and A llan offered a spark
plug 'that almost fi tted. It was certainly
better than the one we had which they
found to be not spa rki ng. It is quite
wonderful to have these bu ilt -in VC C
mech an ics. Lar ry ha s more thin gs to add to
his shopping list to carry in the wee car - a
socket wrench set and spar k plu gs. Th e car
so unded and ran much bett er after replacin g
that plu g!

About 175 cars had assembled by then
and so, usin g instructions written in the
booklet prepared by South Ca nte rbury
branch, we se t off on the 100 mile run . We
went throu gh the lovely Timaru domain
and then over hill and dale with scen ic
vis ta s eve ry whe re . The rain held off
so me how except fo r a co uple of sprinkles .
We d iscovered that we reall y do have a
heat ing sys tem as when we went throu gh
one ford the wa ter spl ashed up on the
eng ine provid ing some warm stea m which
ca me in aro und our legs! Most we lcome.
By then I had my w indow in but LaITY'S
was still out to improve vis ibi lity while
dri vin g. Chi lly.

As with our other co untrys ide trips in
New Ze aland , we enjoyed man y be aut iful
sig hts along the rally route and travelled in
areas we wo uld never have gotten to had
we not purchased our wee car and joined up
as members of the Vintage Car C lub. Great
opportunities for motoring on " roa ds less
travelled" . One str iking shot, that we fa iled
to stop for due to the pre ss of Vintage
vehic les whi zzing past us, wa s a field full
of sheep (yes, again). Thi s tim e the white
fluffy flock was interspersed with tall ,
bright gree n but bare stalks of swede s that
the sheep had wiped clean of leav es . It wa s
photographer's paradise but had we stopped
I am sure the shee p would ha ve been
spoo ked --- yo u have to snea k up on them!
I wi ll add that to my growing list of sho ts I
w ish I had taken!

Many folks passed us (reme mber our top
speed is 45 mph !) but all smi led, tooted and
wav ed. We d id not see the three A lvis cars
but we did find them again as we stopped
for lun ch at the M orven dom ain. It turn s out
that two of the Al vi s cars had to stop for



MARKETPLACE

Don't forget to advise VC CNZ National
Office of any change s of address or
sales/purchases of vehi cles.

AUSTIN SEVEN WIDE DOOR SALOON
RK. Full y restored, mint condition. Phone
(03) 544-7706.

FORD GRANADA G XL, V6 3.0 197 3
(Swee ney Car) 93,000 miles. in family for 26
years. $4, 500 spe nt on motor at 83,000 miles,
reg retful sale , $4 ,500 on o. Phone (06) 757 
5216 or email: den-jude@ xtra .co.nz

1932 AUSTIN 10. Mostly restored , good
condition. Pr ice Neg. Phone (06) 374-5883.
Email : kelvey@ ihug

Has your dinosaur of amagneto died?
Bill at TechnicalServices can resurrectit for you.

(TaurangaClassic Motorcycle Club Member)

MAGNETO REWINDS - OVERHAULS
Servicing of Motorcycle Generators -

Alternators
Free quotes, prompt service, workmanship
guaranteed, by registered technician, with

trade experience since 1961 .
Contact your technicien

Bill Edwards
Ph/Fax 07 542616

MODEL A ENGINES.
Fully reconditioned with she ll bearin gs ne w
piston s valv es & tim ing gears & gaskets etc.
Counter bal anced - crank. B-grind camshaft
- modem seals. Exchange or we can do your
own engine . Roy Eaton Automotive . Phone
(06) 345 -3637 . WANGANUI.

3 Issues
(per issue )

$297.00
$ 154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$ 198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rat es quoted~ G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheels willconsider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editor ial space. Beaded Wheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements nor for the promotion of products.

Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advert ising deadline will be refunded in full.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will refund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations received after
the booking deadline.
Beaded Wheels makes eve')' effort 10 ensureno misleading claims arc madeby advertiscrs. responsibility cannot be acceptedhy BeadedWheels or the
Viruagc CarClub of New Zealand for[he failureof any product or service 10 givesatisfnctiou. Inclusionof a product or service should 00 1 be construedas
endorsement of if by Beaded Whee ls or by the Vintage Car Club.
Noliability CM be accepted for non-appc:'mUlcc of advertisements andthe textof all ad...crtiscmcnts is subjec t to the approval of theeditor who reserves the
riglll [0 refuse any advertisements which arc notcompatible with theaims. objectives. and standard,... of Beaded Wheelsor [he Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand.
In accordancewith the provisions of the Human Righllli Ceutmission Art 1977 Headed Wheelswill nol publish any advertisementwhich indicatesor
could reasonably beunderstood us indicating an intention10 discriminate by rensonof sex. marital status, religiousor ethical beliefs. Advertisers
should take all care in dranin~ advertisements as they could be held liable. as .....ell as the magazineand the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation , classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Adverti sers requirin g ads longer than the standa rd 65
words, or who requ ire typograph y or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $ 16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $ 12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members. enclose a clear photograph and an S.A.E.
if return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required .
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Adver tisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140 , Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication .
DlSPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
C HEV RO LET . 1929 4 DOOR S EDAN ,
co mplete car (dism antl ed ) plu s man y mor e
spares (mechanical & bod y) , en gine has been
rebu ilt by MS Coombes , rolling chassis.
Registered with personali sed plates
"CHEV Y6". For genuine sale. Phone Warren
(03) 389-9554.

CONT ACT GlSBORNE BRANCH for your
Vacuum and Electric Wipers and Service
Spares . Also good stocks Lucas 6 and 12 vo lt
Starters and Generators . Send detail s for iden 
tification and SA E fo r prompt reply to
Gisbome VCC Sp ares, Box 307 Gi sborne or
Phone Doug (06) 867-1592 or Terry (06 ) 86 8
44 80 .

MODEL A FO RD MECHANICS
HANDBOOK by Le s Andrews. A full y illu s
trated manual covering all aspects of Model A
rep airs, maintenance, restoration, troubl e
sho oting et c. Probabl y the mo st detailed
Model A publi cation ever. it even list s thread
an lap sizes. Th e det ailed text is accom panied
by hundreds of dia grams and exploded views.
Ringbound A4 size . $95 post paid from Garth
Moore . PO Box 6159, Christchurch .

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock
Distributor parts for Lucas and other make s,
and have built a New Ze aland wide reputa
tion for restoring worn Distributors to as
new performance and linish. All aspects of
repair und ert aken including Vacuum
Advance Units. Work full y guaranteed.
contact Qu ality Rebuilds. 5 Fenhall St ,
Chris tchurch, 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emm s
(03) 342-5677. Mern .

BA USCH & LOMB 11 " 0 .0. Cradle mount
headlamps. 1924 Packard (?) nice also
running bo ard step plate. " Packa rd" 54
Reotahi Rd , McLeod Bay RD 4, Whangarei
(09) 434-0677.

BEADED WHEELS magazines issues Nol 
No 7 (March 1955 - September 1956) repro
du ctions $6 each or $35 for all 7 issue s, plu s
postage . Graham Freeman PO Bo x 21-307,
Chch. Phone (03 ) 337-9 177 . Mem.

1955 HILLMAN MINX. My name is Max
and I desparately need someone to look after
me as I am a casualty of a brok en hom e. I am
registered and warranted and go reall y well!
My mum loves me but ca n ' t look after me.
Phone (04) 565-3380.

FOR SALE OR SWAP

Shed Clearance.
Set of 24" flat-base wire wheels. peg -drive
Houk ; four 24" flatbase rim s onl y with
lock rings - suit new wooden wheels; se t
Alvis Silver Eagle stee l co nrods , 12/50
stee ring bo x. wire wheel s and ce ntre;
01 Delage crank and crankcas e; Austin 7
1924 Special Sports ori ginal windscreen and
hoodbows.

Vint age gauges Jaegar and Smiths; brass
Solex carburetto rs 26m, 35m 40m all u/d,
35m s s/d; Zenith brass veteran 30 . 36 etc .
I need Engli sh 12 volt Kla xon horn and
dished late Vintage steering wheel.

Contact Alistair McIntosh
Phone (03) 213-0323 or

Fax (03) 218-1620

ENGINES
Reconditioned or rebuilt to your
requirements. Bearing remetaling - Engine
Balancing, All M achining. Contac t Roy
Eaton Aut omotive . Engineers since 1910.
Phone (06) 345-3637. WANGANUI.



HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
set s. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or specials, since 1977 .
Old part s ca n be trad ed on new sets. Write
with SA E to Ga rland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Bu xton Rd, Wanganu i.

TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA?
Th e third edi tion of "Tour Book for Ant ique
Car Buffs" is now available . Bigge r, brighter
and 'better, it contains detail s of over 500
museums (car, motorcycle , fire eng ine etc),
sa lvage ya rds, dealers, restorat ion shops,
plant tours. Descripti ons, phot os, opening
hours. Travel direct ions - 325 page s of it! $3 5
post paid fro m Garth Moore . Po Box 6159,
Christchurch.

1930 FO RD MODEL A TOWN SEDAN 'f,
restored, needs upholstery, chro me and wiring
don e. Spare motor gearbox and di ff. $6 ,500
1928 to 1930 Chev 4 part s some restored 
1917 Packard 6 cyJ engine gea rbox rad iator
bonn et etc. Phone (06) 368 -85 10 evenings .
Mem .

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full ran ge from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubri cant s for
pre-1 984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff' ,
stee ring box and gearbox oils . Co mpe titive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coornbes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366 -7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

BOND 2L 1970. Fibreglass and steel 2+2
G.T . base d on a Triumph GT 6 chassis very
good cond ition inside and out (red paint wi th
blac k uph olste ry). 53,600 mil es bel ieved
correct. Wire whee ls, ove rdrive gea rbox , good
quality rad io. Phone Peter Croft (03) 384
9534.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles , ignition parts, bulb and
sea led beams, spark-plugs and co ils, eng ine
bearings, eng ine mount ings, head
gaskets/se ts , piston s and va lves, timing
cha ins and gea rs, flywheel ring gea rs , tyres,
carburettors, magnetos, etc , for all make s
and models, especi ally: Austin, Chevrolet,
Chrys ler, Ford, Hillman , Morris, Standa rd,
Vauxhall .

Open Most Weekends
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd ,

Papatoetoe, South Auckland

LINCOLN CONTI NENT AL CONVERTIBLE
1962. Rcg. & WO F, left hand driv e. Pre sent
owner 3 yea rs. Power hood etc . White .
Personalised plate. $28,000. Phone (09) 534
1985 , (025) 992 -758.

BUICK 1956 CENT URY 2 DR HARDTOP.
Reg. & WO F, le ft hand drive. Lovel y
co ndition. 332 cubic mtr. WW tyres. Black
and white $28 ,000. Phon e (09) 534- 1985,
(02 5) 992 -75S .

VALVES ex ha ust quali ty sta inless for
Vintage eng ines. A vaiJabl e in blank form
or mach ined to size required . Co ntac t;
George Calde r, 307 Hoon Hay Ro ad ,
Chris tchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 33 8-5482. Member.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC Q UARTZ halogen
bulb s. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewirin g the headlamp assem blies . Up to
100% brighter than your ex isting Tungsten
bulbs. W ill fit most refl ectors fitted to Pre &
Post wa r ca rs and mo to rbi ke s. A lso
available in sing le filame nt 55 wa tt P22 &
BA 15 bases for use in spotlamps and
mech anical dip refle ctors . Most bases and
configura tions available in 6v & 12v.
Further info : Norm & Jan Sisson, so le NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob
Weld ing To rches/Model Boat Supplies , 38
Ott awa Road , Chri stchurch 6.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requ irement s, I
can repr odu ce your car 's woo dwo rk from
original parts, patterns and phot~s. Model A
parts made to order, also MOrrIS .Traveller
Van Ki ts . N Rhodes , Furniture of
Di stinction, Purakau Rd , Mart on . Ph
(06)327.6 164.

CHE VRO LET 1951-52. Old er restoration.
Exce llent condition throughout. 5 1 Chev num
berplates . Phone/fa x John Steven son (09) 407
6790 . $5, 500 ono.

FO R SA LE: AUSTIN A30, A3 5, A40
DEV ON , A40F, A50 , A60, A70, 1100- 1300
pan el s, suspe nsion, d iffs . Holden: g?od
se lection 194 8-1980 plus patch panels, grills,
doors Morr is, Bed ford , Vauxhall vas t stock
pistons valves gasket, hub caps light s pa~els

doors. Mini Aussie r door s both door skins,
side & rear panel s. A lot of Eng lish kingpins,
crown whee l and pinions. Phone (06) 835
4154.

CHE NARD ET WALC KE R circa 1904-09
Suffic ient parts and inform ation to co mmence
res to ration of this un ique Ve tera n. Brass
radi ator. 4 cyl engine with fully drill ed crank
shaft. One pedal clut ch/brake asse mbly. Three
speed gea rbox . Final driv e redu ction in wheel
hub s. Ten der s to 137 Seaview Rd ,
Paraparaumu. Phone (04) 298 - 1798 or ema il
v.g .brannan@x tra.co.nz to view. Highest or
any tender not necessarily acce pted.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGIN ES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets co me complete

with rings & gudgeo ns. We have ove r 700
listings at competitive prices .

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, C hristchur ch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03 ) 366.7462

EUROPEA N HOLIDAYS. Camper Van s,
Motor Hom es, Rental Cars for hire , near new
vehicles. Best rates in the UK. Motorin g
enthusiast owners. Sati sfact ion guaranteed.
For brochu res phone (07) 847-3650.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as see n in Issue 20 1,
page 17. Leather trim . wa terproo f, stock size
or made to yo ur measurem ent s. Phone/Pax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469 -33 1 to
d iscu ss your requirem en ts . All an Jones
Joi nery , Napier. Member.

ERSKINE SIX 1929 by Studebake r. 4-door
seda n model 52W with hick ory spoked
varnished whee ls . New batte ry and good
rubber. An older restoration , which is in good
runnin g orde r but would benefit from some
cos metic restoration. Large quant ity of spare
part s available. Tenders to 137 Seaview Rd,
Paraparaumu Beach. Highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted . Phon e (04) 298 - 1798 or
email : v.g.brannan@xtra.co.nz to view.

192 8 C HEV TRUCK ABOU T 2 TONS
Ex Cordials Ltd , Timaru Soft Drink Tru ck. Part
restored and com plete. Offers. Phone (03) 455
0858 or write Chev Tru ck , 45 CavelJ St ,
Musselburgh, Dunedin.

1937-38 AUSTIN 7 SPECIAL. Single seater
with trai ler and spares . Built by Mike Courtney
'95. Austin big 7 mechani cals, Shorroc k super
charge r 900cc. British racing gree n. Traile r
with ramps. Heavy dut y metal with winch and
jockey whee l. Current log book HRSCC
MANZ approved Motor Sport NZ. $ 10,000
ono phone (09) 827-4446 wk (09) 528 -4243 a/h
(025) 974-88 1.

1955 JAGUAR XK 140SE, fixed head coupe.
'C' type head . Wh ite with black upholstery.
Elec tric overdrive and wi re wheels.
Reconditioned eng ine. XK 140S . Ch No.
8 14040 . Eng. No . G 4091-8S Ex USA.
Changed to RH drive . $60,000 ono. Phone/fax
(04) 237-8398 . Mem.

1936 BSA Sco ut Fixed Head Coupe partly
restored, Also a 1937 BSA Scou t 2 sea ter
Roadster unrestored . $6,500 firm for the two
cars. Phone/ tax (04) 237-S398 . Mem.

1947 FLYING STANDARD. 14 "drop head
coupe" , 4 sea ter. brand new gearbox. Brand
new leather sea ts done in red. Partly restored.
$4,000 firm, But the car is stored in Hamilton.
Phone/fax (04) 237-8398. Mern.

1939 MORRIS EIGHT SERIES E reg, WO F,
restored 1992-4. 6,000 miles since engine
rebu ild. $3.500 ono. Phon e (07) 378-3282.
Mem.

1938 AUSTIN BIG 7 SPECIA L. Tw o seater.
Reg, WOF rebuilt 1995-9. $3 ,000 ono. Phone
(07) 378-3282 . Mem.

FO RD PREFECT 1951 . Regi stered , body
excellent. Canterbury car, needs TLC. $750
ono. Phone (09) 535-88 10.



1915 FORD T SPE EDST ER FOR SALE
New alloy pistons, stainless exha ust valves.
WOF registered reliable $10 ,000 . Phone (06)
863-8923 .

FOR SALE MOD EL A FORDS AND PARTS
1928 Phaeton chassis etc, 1931 Sedan chassis
etc, many more parts, too much to list. Ring for
details, selling as one lot. Open to offers . Phone
(06) 385-8967.

VAUX HA LL 14/40 No LM 2068. Original
Luton Princeton tourer, Alumin ium body, good
motorable condition, spares, may trade $40,000.
Phone Murray Low (06) 368- 2942 .

OLDSMOBILE 1938 SE DAN
8,000 miles since complete restoration. Excellent
condition throughout. Three owner car, present
owner 36, years. Many spares included. Offers.
Phone (07) 378-9227 or (025) 276-2285.

1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER.
Good condition. Runs well. Very low mileage
since full restoration. $ 17,000 . Phone Peggy
(07) 378-8742. Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A, FORDOR.
Very good all round condition. Luggage rack.
Fawn upholstery. A very attrac tive vehicle .
$ 17.500. Phone (09) 625-79 10.

RENAULT VIV A 6 1928.
Full professional restoration just completed. A
very rare and unusual car. Offered in NZ first to
enthusiasts who want something different. May be
viewed at Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn. $75,000.
Phone owner 07578-2883 bus, 07 578 1614 A/h.

RO VER SPORTSMANS COU PE 1929
Fully restored 12 years ago, no expense spared.
Weyman body, fold back roof, leather interior,
2+2 seating, well appointed. Price negotiable & in
a range expected for a well restored & rare vehicle
with WOF & Reg. Ph (04) 476-6890,Wgtn.

STAN DAR D FLYING 9 1938. Full y
restored . A little beauty that goes well and is
wid ely admire d. Ma ny additional spa res
ava ilable. May be viewed at Te Puke Vintage
Au to Barn. $5 ,500. Phone owner (07) 578
2883 bus, (07) 578 - 1614 a/h .

1938 CHEVROLET -t, TON PI CK-UP.
Recent body off restoration reconditioned
motor. Ne w stee l welld eck . Reg & WO F
$ 12,000. Phone (03 ) 486- 1661.

1930 MODEL A FORD TOWN SEDAN.
Chassis up restoration, new gearbox, Bedford
Cord upholstery, Ford Maroon and black. Top
exhibit $22,000 neg. Phone (03) 487-6633 .

1927 CADI LLAC LA SALLE, 303 cubic inch
Factory V8. Roadster. Only 4,070 miles since
1986 restoration, museum condition. Many rare
period accessories, twin steering driving lamps ,
blue leather. gol f locker, rumble seat. Being
offered in NZ or can accep t overseas museum
offe r. $85,000. Ken Silke , (03) 548-075 3 or
(O? J) d R?_'J1 1



1924 STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX
ROADSTER. Older restor ation, good
condition. $17 ,000 . Phone (03) 2 15·9302,
lnvercargill.

METALLURGIQUE 1922. Rare Belgian sports
roadster. Only car of this model known, 2 litre
OHC. 4 speed central ball trans. German Silver
radiator. Older restoration in excellent order, new
tyres. For sale due to health reasons. $35,000.
Phone (09) 416-6937 or (09) 834-6255.

OLDSMOBILE 1937. Rare slope back model
in good running order. Restored in 1986 still
looks great and drives well. Reasonable offer
considered. Phone Bob Pettigrew (07) 378
6813. Taupo,

Don't forget to keep your eyes
open early February for your

renewal advice for VCC
membership.

1929 CHEVY 'I, TON TRUCK.
For sale in good condition with a current WOF
and rego. Four new tyres recently fitted. $7,750.
Phone Hamilton (07) 839- 1049 ask for Dave.
Freephone 0800 73 68 23.

1950 RILEY 2.5L Recentl y restored
incl uding paintwork, new wiring loom .
Reconditi oned eng ine, stee ring box an d
brakes. Some spares. Very reluctant sale due
to other project s. $ 12,00 0 ono. Phone (04)
904-6226.



Email : magneto@xtra.co.nz

Registered Electronics En gineer

!AN HALLETf (H.N.C.) Hatfield

3 Cornis h Plac e .
Fetldmg, New Zealand .

(6) 323·3995
A/ll no (6 ) 323·3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H .C. C .A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

MAGNETO

WOODEN WHE ELS made for yo ur
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

LE VELOCETTE MKII MOTOR with
pressure reducing valve oil system Miller
ignition. Good condition. Phone Murray

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

SPECIALISTS

22 Frederi ck St, Phone (09) 625-7318

Hi11 sborough Fax (09) 625-7329

Auckland Mobile (025) 773-683

New Zealand

WIR E WHEELS (4) FIT 1920s HUDSON
peg drive, cen tre lock. Respoked 0 11 IS" rims.
Phone (03) 230-4 879, Howa rd. Mem.

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump , including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Wor k fully guaran
teed. COli tact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004. Phone/tax Barry Ernms
(03) 342-5677. Mem.

ATTENT ION ADV ERTISE RS: Beaded
Wheels is able to accep t tex t only for adver
tisement s by fax or ema il. Payment needs to
be received no later than two days following
the adver tising deadline. Post payment to PO
Box 13- 140 , Christchurch.

AUSTIN PRE-1947 : ALL NEW PARTS FOR
7hp, 8hp, lOp, light 12' s, and others, lists
available: gaskets, valves, pistons, and other
engine parts, hoses, cas tings, clutch and brake
linings, bearings, seals wiring harnesses, elec
trical components, rubber and finishing trim,
badges, tyre s and wire wheel rims, A7
manu al, etc. , etc , impor ts and NZ-made.
Enquiries to Peter Woodend (Spares), PO Box
2245, Tauranga, Tel (07) 57 1-5525 (or fax 07
572-5526).

1956 CHEV 1300 PU CAB , chassis, guards
and doors . Phone (03) 230-4879, Howard.
Mem.

1926 FORD
MODEL T TOURER
FOR SALE BY TENDER

A UTOMOTIVE WOOD GR AI NI NG.
When resto ring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard : metal woodgra ining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem,

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic eng ines .
Most mod els avai lable in standard or
oversi zes, Also pistons can be made to
specia l dimensions. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482 . Member.

VETERAN AUTO LAMPS
fo r all your lamp related restorations.

Check out our webs ite.

19 18 MODEL 37 OL DSMOBILE.
Two vehicles ready for restoration, one wire
wheeled restoration started some NOS parts.
Chance to make the rare pickup truck .
Handbooks. Registered. Phone (09) 576-8599
or (0061 2) 9659-7818. Email:
bcaconview@bigpond.com

www .vete ranautolamps.com
<http://www .veteranaulolamps.co m/>

Ken and Trish J onathan
Ph one (07) 871-3854

Mobile (025) 234-7534.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
Brit ish Motorcycles and Spares, 9- 11 L10yd
s i , We llington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

Good original car.
Registration on hold.

Highest orany tender not
necessarily accepted.

Tenders close 4.00pm on
20 December 2000 with the

undersigned ,

"Model T Tender",
PO Box 1036,

Hastings.
Phone (025) 604-3901.

AL VIS 12/50 TOUR ER. Origi nal and
complete unrestored rolling chassis with new
narrow bod ied sports tourer body fitted .
Complete set of lights, most instruments,
windsc ree n pil lars radi ator ca p and hare
mascot. For defini te sale here or in UK.
Telephone Peter Croft (03) 384-9534.

lAMES FLOOD BOOKS OF EARLY
MOTORING. l ames Flood Album s of early
motoring prints, trading cards of car photos, in
this series. Want single items or complete set.
Stan Lucas 2850 Tem ple Avenue , Long
Beach, CA 90806, USA. Fax (562) 595-038 1.

McGUINNESS.
C LASSIC S l(~~;;?)

BOUTIQUE SHOW~)()O~I &WSllOP

46 ViclodoSI. Alicefown, L. HuH, WGTN

t moil: l'YfcGuinncss-Clas, ics-lnc@,lpCI.co.nz

FOR SALE/SWAP: 1913 HUMB ERETTE V
twin parts. LE Veloce tte parts, MAC
crankcases. Indian Powe rplus repro
inlet/ex haust stubs and nuts, valve guides,
valve caps, etc. BSA 650 (- 1969?) head,
running 1927 250 motor, box, clutch. Triumph
1947 TlOO motor parts, -1930 500cc twin port
head. Phil, PO Box 7, Middlemarch , Fax (03)
464-3135.

1928 MODEL A ROADSTER PICKUP. An
older restoration but comp lete in all details.
New tyres, VIN, with Reg. in exemption a
gorgeo us old thing hardly used now. Reluctant
sale due to other projects. $ 15,000 ono. Phone
(03) 449-2476 for details.

" I n [""I U I;ti'A~sICS DATABASE: well locale whal youwant& place
whatyou have!

CLASSICS CASTINGlistyour unique vehicle for
N , Film, Adv Free!

ClASS ICS VAI UATlONS IsyourInvestment Insured
CO"",c1ly& for irs full value!

Classics: We're here to make it easy

Fox04 586 1501 ~IB ()).1433 878

HUBCAPS - IF YO U HAVE a hubcap
problem contac t me. I have produced skin
press ings for most cars between 1930 and
1940 . These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reprod uce as origina l. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo, Mem.

Ph04 586 1500

1938 CHRYSLER ROYAL C- 18. 80%
restored, 24 1 cu, OlD, interior finished, new
grills , new eve rything, 100% complete.
Mudguards to finish, minor assembly to do.
Spare running gear, photos available. 2,000
hours labour done, genuine rare car. $ 18,000
ono. Phone (03) 546-93 19.

FOR T ENDER - ALL OR SOM E:
1927 Armstrong Siddeley lShp, complete.
1929 Armstrong Siddeley 12hp, dismantled.
1933 Riley 9 Kestrel , partially restored. 1955
Armstrong Siddeley 346 Sapphire, exce llent
order. Lowest or any lender not necessa rily
rejected . Fur ther information contact Ian
Franklin (06) 368-1561.

CHEVROLET 1936 SEDAN. Original
owne rship papers NZVCC identity card,
mechanically sound. Registered and warranted
owned for 45 years $3,000 . Phone (06) 868
974 1.



RE -WIRING? Loom kits for pre- 1960
English and American cars, etc., assembled in
NZ using best quality imported authentic
period bra ided ca ble, wit h co tton over
braidi ng, "tailor-made" or to origina l pattern:
e.g . 1936-39 Austin 10h p Cambridge
modified with flas her circ uit for $380.25
inclusive GST . Enqu iries to Peter Woodend
(Spa res), PO Box 2245, Tauranga. Te l (07)
571-5525 (or fax 07572-5526).

WHEELING MACHINE EXCELLENT
CONDITION. $ 1,900 Workahoyce press 30
ton Servex $900, Pont iac 1936(?) front guar ds
$ 150 pair, early I920s Buick bonne t and front
doors $ 100. Phone Tony (09) 479-4177.

MODEL A FORD FOUR DOOR TOURER
1930. Full y restored exce llent co ndit ion.
Recent motor rebuild . Unle aded conversio n,
fully balanced . $ 18,900. Phone (04) 293 
3782. Mem .

1935 MORRIS 25 . A very rare large
handsome car on wire wheel s which appears
complete and sound and should present a
straight forward res toration $2900. Phone (06)
844-0464 or (025) 461- 986.

PR ESTOLIT E ACETY LENE CYLIN DE R
and chassis brackets, ex haust ope rated foot
warmer (Dodge ?) , Jaegcr speedo meters 0
80mph, O-IOOm ph, Sci ntilla variable cha rge
adjuster. Phone/ fox Pau l Hicks (09) 425-70 15.

1956 AUST IN MO WELLSID E TR UCK .
On e previou s owne r. Need s restorati on .
Tenders invited , 1958 Goggomobil Microcar
very low mileage, 1954 Ford Popular rebu ilt
heaps spa res . Part s: '55 Co ns ul bonne t,
Co nsul/Zephy r windsc ree ns, '67 Chev
steering column new , Austin 7 script spoked
whee ls- full se t some tyred , '32 A7 chass is,
Ford Pilot elec trical trouble lamp (accessory).
Phone (06) 357-4425, Palmerston North .

AU STIN WESTMINSTER A9 5. 1957 . 6
cylinder. New uphol stery. Excellent restora
tion project. Runs well. No registration $800.
Phone Don (03) 204 -8229. Mem .

FRONT BRAK E FLOATERS, suit all model
As and 1932-34 V8 Fords. Improves front
brake action by installin g floaters. Makes
shoes self ce ntering. $40.00 plus $2 p&p.
Phone Ga rth Moore (03) 348-8 763 or Kevin
Straw (03) 338-3686. Mem.

WANTED
JAM ES FLOOD BOOKS OF EARLY
MOTORING. James Flood Alb ums of Early
Motoring Prints, trading cards of car photos,
in this series. Want single item s or comp lete
set. Stan Lucas 2850 Temple Ave nue, Long
Beach , CA 90806, USA. Fax (562) 595 -0381.

BSA 1951 approx . B3 3 model required with
plunger rear end. Must be in tidy rideable
co nd ition. Preferabl y in the South Island .
Pho ne Royce (03) 322-5529 or ern ail
jar@voyager.co.n z

\955/56 CHEV PICK UP WANTED. Pre fer

MODEL A FORD COUPE 1928 . I would
like to locate the above car first reg istered in
1928 by Cecil Gord on Ar ms tro ng, Rapanu i
Rd , Wanganu i. Cont act John Armstr ong, 7
Ronald St , New Plym outh phone (06) 758
8936.

PARTS: 1924/6 USA MAD E FORD A 4
DOOR SEDA N BOD Y, 20" steel d isc wheels
fla t 3'j," base with hold ing ring , Prewar
Rem ote Radio Head. Wheel driven 1920s
speedo & parts, Seda n rear floor exhaust
heate r grille/box co mp lete . Bosch DU4
Magneto. Phone/fax (03) 3 12-8844 .

HUMBER SNI PE 20/65 ' F' head motor or
good block needed to make our 1930 Pullman
a runner again also any other suitable Snipe
spares. Phone (03) 528-80 10, 197 Brooklyn
Valley RD3 Motue ka (mem).

HENDERSON OR AC E MOTORCYCLE
wanted also any parts or bits and pieces.
Anything con sidered . Please contac t Russell
Wilson, 19a Stuart Street , Oam aru . Phone
(03) 434-92 16, emai l rjjns@es.co.nz

WIL L PAY $50 FOR V16 EMBLEM from
Hea dlig ht Bar of my Cad iJlac tha t was
removed between 1939-1 959. I have the bars
that hold badge if you have seen it please
co ntact Barr ie Grant, 83 Abe rdeen Drive,
Hamilton, Waikato Vin tage Car Club.

WA NTED STROMBERG OX2 updraught
Carburettor for 29 Chrysler 75 Roadster also
sidemount guards and tyreholder. Phone (09)
534- 1985, (025) 992 -758 .

CATERPILLAR AND INTERNATIONAL
Crawler tractor sales broc hures also operator
and part manu als. Also interested in same for
other makes. Phone (03) 693 -9080.

WANTED INDIAN POWERPLUS TOOLBOX,
Indian 741 -b steering stem/oute r prim ary
case, -1950 Dougl as 350cc cylinders, some
250 and 500cc JAP parts (1930- I938). I have
a wide range of good swa ps. Also need clutch
and primary chain cases for New Imperial
250ec unit co nstruction Model 30. Phil , P.O.
Box 7, Middl em arch, Fax (03) 464-3135.

W ANTED: ANY DETAILS OF where
abouts of 1957 Buick Roadster black and
yellow. Licence no. 56-130 . Any info to
John Wall is, PO Box 4243, Penrith, NSW
2750, Australi a. Phone (006 1 2) 4721-1 617
or NZ Bu ick Enthusiast s Ca r Club
phone/tax (09) 473-6856

ANY PARTS, DETAILS OR INFORMA
TION on earl y stea m cars. Phon e/fax Mike
(06) 754-7480 . Em ai1:
travelworks2000@ yahoo.com

1914 OVERLAND 79T: I x pair headlights, I
x horn. I x side and headl ight SW, 1 x 4 cyl

AN ORIG INAL HANDBOOK AND PARTS
BOOK for my 1916 Sunbeam 12/16 Roadster.
Also an origina l handbook and part book for
my 1903 Peugeo t Bebe I cyl. 5hp 652ec. type
54 car, and any parts for the Peugeot., espe
cia lly a pipe chass is and front ax le. Phone/fax
(04) 237-8398. Mem.

WANTED BEDFORD CA GRILL late model
(anodised Mk I Cortina Style) plus side grill
moulds. Also BSA D5. 1958 Bantam number
pla te holder. Phone (03) 322 -7 120. (Mem.)

OIL CO IT EMS . Oil bottles Sinclair Opalene .
Va lvolene, Stemo l, Big Tree , Texaco. Enamel
sign s; oil eo . deli very drivers uniform s. hats,
hat and jac ket badges. Any old oil co mpany
promotiona l item s. Swaps avai lable, VCC
member. Wanted by private co llec tor. Pho ne
Bob Ballantyne (09) 444 -4066 .

WAN TED TO BUY 1912-1915 Model T
running gea r and body panel s. Phone Ian or
Glenn (06) 868-6493 .

INFORMATION WANTED
Our Clu b has been contac ted by Larry

Gusti n, co-author of the "History of Buick"
to see if the NZ Club can help the some

informa tion.
In Dec. 1924 a Buick was shipped from
New York to England for the start of a

'Round the World" publ icity trip to prove the
reliability of Buicks ,

So metime before June 1925 that car landed
in New Zea land.

Is there any boy that can help with any
info rmation and/or photos of that visit.
If you can would you please co ntac t,

Graem e Let ica, 26 Dun raven Place, Torb ay,
North Shore City 1310 .

Phon e/tax (09) 473-6856.

FOR FIAT 50 1- Speedometer, clock, door
latch (L.H. Front), head light lenses, tail light.
For FIAT 50 1/503 or 5 10 - bonnet catches and
primin g cups. For Fiat 500A - pail' of front
seats. Reply to I. Copping, 35 Kensington
Drive, Napier or Phone (025) 775-8 14.

AUS T IN T WENT Y WH EEL S SA NKEY
type Well base or Beaded edge wanted . Tyres
820 x 120 beaded edge. Rear carrier rack. Any
other twenty spares . Owners handbook and
any other literature. Phone Brian (03) 453
0425 or email antec@xtra.co. nz

WANTED TO BUY : 15" & 16" CHR OME
wheel rings . Also bulkhead (firewall) to suit
1936 V8 Ford 2 ton truck. Phone Jeff (09)
408-4364.

JAG UAR , 1950 ' s OR EARLIER. Prefe r
complete, unfidd led car to restore or disman
tled exa mple. A Mk7M overdrive or any pre
or early pos twar model would appea l. Gratefu l
for any help in trac ing an original, sound car.
Phon e Bill Coc kram (03) 312-6866.

AJS 1928 V TWIN PARTS especi ally engine
and gea rbox . Any year will do . Also 1926-7
fuel tank for a 500 model, have some spares as
swaps. Studebaker 1916-17 Dash Instrument s
also needed and any six cy l mechanical and
body parts. Also 875- 105 BE tyre s, usable
wanted . Phone Richard (03) 35 1-6 167.



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

* •
•
•
•

New Zealand Classic Motorcycle Racinl! ReJ!ister

CLASSIC RACING fESTIVAL~
PUKEKOHE PARK RA([WAY n~

3rd & 4th February 2001 NZ .

Featuring .
Famous NZ Race Bikes and Riders of the Past Century

from Veteran throagh to Britten and BSL

WORLD FAMOUS OVERSEAS MOTORCYCLES U RIDERS

Over 250 racing machines from 1912 to 1976 on Saturday and Sunday
Road Rally for all veterans, Vintage 81. Classic Bikes on Sunday
Competitive Trial for Classic Trials Bikes
Track Parades .. Demonstrations . Trade Stalls . Memorabilia and much more

,. Celebrating 100 years of Indian ..
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

N.Z.C.M.R.R.
R.D.1 WARKWORTH

Tel: 09422 5714 .... Fax: 09 422 5724

Proudly supported by BIlITISH SPARES WELLINGTON

Horowhenua Branch Vintage Car Club Inc.

Swap Meet: Saturday 31 March 2001
To be held at the AP&I show grounds

Entrance for stalls: Admission:
Tiro Tiro Rd. sellers $10 Adults $5

Enquiries: Alton (06) 368-9288

Swap Meet

2001 SOUTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAINS TOUR

Tour Assembles Tuesday 3 April 2001 at Blenheim
The tour will depart from Blenheim on Wednesday 4th April and head South. A free day is planned for
Saturday 9th to enable tourists to attend the Winchester Swap Meet. The tour will conclude in Entry Forms
Queenstown on Wednesday 11th April 2001 to allow participants to enter the National South Island Now Available
Easter Rally being hosted by the Centr al Otago Branch.

This will be a casual tour of South Island roads including some back country roads, howev er alternative routes will be
available and will allow all to meet in the evenin gs.

For further information: Phi! Dunstan, work (03) 442·2707, Mobile (025) 339-863, emai!: phiI@lakescontract.co.nz



SWAP
MEET
• • • •
10 & 11
FEBRUARY
200 1

All classes catered for. . .

.. Scenic motoring

~ 3 Routes

.. Visits to places of

interest

~ Wind Farm

HUTT PARK RACEWAY, LOWER HUTT,
WELLINGTON SWAPMEET/AMERICAN CARSHOW
Saturday 8.00am - 4.00pm Sunday 1Oam - 3pm (Includes Car Show)

Vendor and open site $10 • Public $5
Accompanied Children Free. No food or refreshment stalls permitted.

This event is of interest to all collectors of Vintage and Veteran cars, collectables of every
kind, motorcycles, hot rods, one make clubs etc. Accommodation is available next to the
racecourse at Hutt Park Motor Camp.

For any further information phone Adrian (04) 528-7573 evenings or Fax (04) 939-1008.
This event organised by the Early American Car Club. po Box 6086 Te Aro, Wellington .

.. Country barbecue

~ Competitions

.. Posh Picnic

~ Driving tests

.. Social events

All optional

McLEAN
IVETERAN RALLY

20 • 22
April 2001

National

Easter 200 I
Wanganui
Register now: Po Box 502, Wanganui.
Phone 06345-3555. After hours 06343-1067

For Information and Enquiries contact ...
The Rally Secretary, Diane Ross,
Keenans Road,
RD 2, Ashburton
Phone (03) 308 - 2356, Fax 903) 308-2224.



NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND
EASTER CAR RALLY

Easter 2001 April 13-16
The Central Otago Branch is hosting the National South Island Easte r Rally over Easter 2001 and
invites you all to sunny Central to witness the spectacular autumn scenery . Entry forms
The rally will be based around Cromwell with optional activi ties planned for Queenstown and Wanaka. NOW AVAILABLE
Exce llent rally routes are being planned with vario us options for all classes.
Accomm odation is likely to be limi ted so entrants are asked to make their own arrangements as soon as possible. For furth er
information regarding accommodat ion please contact the accommodation conve nors Tav & Lesley Millar on (03) 445-0738 .
Rally Chairman Robert Duncan Rally Secret ar y: Ken Brown
Telephone: (03) 443 8577 Address: PO Box 121, Cromwell, Telephone: (03) 445-1537

24th PUKEKOHE
SWAP MEET 2 01

Organised by the
Auckland Branch of the

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Club of N.l. (Inc .)

$5 per day per person Site $25
Gates Open 7.00am Sat. - 8.00 am Sun.

The 23rd Annual Vintage & Post Vintage Swap Meet will be held at the

A & P Showgrounds, Pukekohe
24th & 25th Feb 2001

Car Show Sunday

TRADE SPACES ONLY MAY BE PRE BOOKED !!!
For more information write PO. Box 76331 , Manukau City,
or phone Bill 021 902 602

Hawke's Bay Branch Vintage Car Club

ART DECO RALLY
For club eligible vehicles up to and including 1945

FEBRUARY 16, 17 & 18 2001
For an Entry Form and programme of A rt Deco Weekend events contact:

Rally Organisers - Diane & Geoff Quarrie
Ph/fax (06) 876-4009 or write to PO Box 1036 Hastings



SUNDAY 28TH JANUARY 200I

BIKE DISPLAY

SWAPMEET

FIELD TESTS

TRADE DISPLAYS

FUN DAY FOR ALL

9:30AM • 3:30PM
HATO PETERA COLLEGE

COLLEGE ROAD

NORTHCOTE

AUCKLAND

SWAP MEET
MOTORCYCLE ONLY

Or ganised b y the Waikato
Classic Motorcycle Club .

New Zealan d 's larges t motor cycle
only Swapmeet. Fully covered

venue . Waika to Events Centre ,
Claudelands; Heaphy Ter r ace,

H amilton . 22 April 2001
Site reser vati ons are available.

Future dates booked are: 
21/4/2002, 13/4/2003

Enquiries : Phone (07) 827-4317,
email W.classic@xtra.co .nz

DUNEDIN- BRIGHTON

FESTIVAL VETERAN RALLY

Saturday 10 February 2001
Please register interest early.

In terested persons please
contact Margaret Drummoncl

19 Su mmerti me Avenue,
Dunedin

Work (03 ) 453-0676
Pho ne (03) 487-7897

Hawke's Bay Branch VCC

Sunday
28th January 2001

held in conjunction with

17th ~atiunalMutuJ"cycle VallY
hosted by Auckland Veteran & Vintage Car Club Inc.

proudly supported by:

( .~-1 1

0800 652453

At Hawke's Bay Racing Centre
Prospect Road , Hastings

GATES OPEN 7.30AM
Admission $4

Buyers & Sellers
Further details

Ph (06) 877-4559 David Grace



IDLE
TORQUE

VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Auckland John Stokes

Veterans: Neil Cox has acquired a 1914
Overland and is busy chasing parts . Barry
Robert has completed the front axle for the
single cylinder Rover.
Apologies:To Martin Spicer whose heroic
efforts on a 1924 250cc BSA Round Tank
were ignored in my notes on the recent
Vintage Muster. Martin's efforts stand as
shining example to those Vintage motorcy
clists who think that the event is too tough
for motorcycles or that it is held at the
wrong time of the year. While on the
subject of motorcycles Charlotte Spicer has
brought her first motorcycle, a 1957 BSA
Bantam.
Thirty-five years: The following members
received thirty five-year awards at our
recent AGM: Roy Barker, Ernie Brickell,
Harold Stone, Alan Roberts, Fred Clifford,
Jim and Nan Francis Chris Wood, Doug
Wood, Ross Jones , BalTY Robert, Alf
Williams, Bruce Anderson, Rod Welch and
Phil Jones. There were other potential
recipients who considered the receipt of an
award might make them feel old .
Vintage: Bill Shears has completed the
hood for the 1925 Berliet, he is so proud of
the hood that he has decided to repaint the
car which he has discovered is much rarer
than previously thought. Barry Robert has
completed a repaint of his 1924 Lagonda
12/24
Commercial : Alan Campell is progressing
with the chassis of his 1965 Guy Invincible.
Alvin Bonney is making progress with the
body for his K.B.3.International. A crank
shaft has been soureed for the Morris van
and Hans Dorbeck has his bus ready for the
rally at Watchorns in Whakatane.
Hunua 100: The Hunua 100 rally attracted
eighty-three entrants consisting of one
Veteran, thirty- eight Vintage, nineteen PV,
sixteen PWV, and nine P60V.The eight
motorcycles and three commercials being
counted in their age categories. Colin and
Pam Bell tried to cater to everyone 's taste
by offering a full rally a short rally a
Veteran route and a non competitive tour,
fiftv-nine onted for the full rallv six for the

short rally and pleasingly eighteen went on
the non competitive tour. Sadly there was
only one Veteran entrant, Trevor and
Janelle Birchall in the 1914 Saxon but the
Hunua has never been considered a Veteran
affair. Top marks to Chris Reeve 1923
Jewett and Max Col man 1925 Chev for
entering the only rear wheel braked cars
and for doing the full rally. Max actually
entered four cars however some might see
the appearance of a 1972 Chev Camaro as
stretching the thirty year rule a little too far.
Out of branch support was down this year
with Tom and Maureen Belch (Wellsford)
and Barry and Tess Keene (EBOP) being
the only people the scribe noticed. The rally
was run in superb weather and Col in
plotted an excellent route through Drury,
Bombay, the back of Pokeno, Tuakau and
Onewhero. Klondyke Rd was certainly an
interesting and rewarding trip for the
tourists and the short rally route. Lunch was
at Pukekawa and the afternoon section
travelled through more of Franklin County
to finish at Papakura. Rodger and Val Ball
in the 1930 Model A won overall, Owen
and Jayne Hayward 1922 Paige were first
slow Vintage, John and Shirley Foot 1937
Buick first PV and Graham Murray 1954
Morris J van first commercial. About fifty
people enjoyed the evening function at the
clubrooms many dressing for the back to
school theme promoted by our chair Shirley
Bovis. Bye for now

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our opening run held on the 17
September saw approximately 30 vehicles
travel from the clubrooms via the Pendarvis
and Dorie districts to the Rakaia River
mouth where a sheltered spot was found for
afternoon tea.

The mn was won by Tom Pethick in his
1937 OX Vauxhall. Tom purchased this
low mileage very original car some time
ago, selling his 1947 Austin 10 to Lyndsay
Williamson.

Club night on the 21 September saw a
small turn out of members viewing a video
of the 2000 Rally held recently at Hamilton.

Several Ashburton members were seen
to be active at the Christchurch Swapmeet,
I saw Bill Datlen looking happy with a
purchase, Brendon Gichard looking for
GEC books as usual, David Parkes was
buying parts for his Morris Minor, David
Oakley was spotted loading a 1953 Ariel
motorcycle on to his truck, and several
others were seen at various times during the
two days I was there.

Organised by Chris and Ruth Sheppard
our Spring Rally held on the 14 October
saw approximately 28 vehicles travel from
the club room across town and through the
Chertsey and Somerton areas to a lunch
stop at the Rakaia Domain. During the
morning run Rob Ross had the misfortune
to get a hole in the radiator on his 1929 DA
Dodge Coupe, however plenty of advice
was forthcoming and Rob was able to stop
the leak with a piece of rag and continue the
run after lunch which took us via the
historic settlement at Barrhill and thence to
Methven to visit Angus McKay's private
museum. Over the years Angus has built up

many articles associated with farming and a
great collection of Hudson cars covering
many years. Also in the collection is a 1925
Dodge Tourer with only 37,000 miles on
the clock and apart from a new hood is in
totally original condition including paint
and complete with all the handbooks
including the sales dockets and receipts
issued and Stuart Hart's 1937 Oldsmobile
with a recently reconditioned engine. One
new member this month, Bruce Powell who
bought Torn Pethick' s 1937 Royal Enfield
motorcycle.

Banks Peninsula Andre Le Febvre

This years Topless Tour left from
Mosgiel under a grey Otago sky and
travelled down the coast to Balclutha for
lunch . The 24 intrepid crews then travelled
inland to Clydevale, and after a lot of very
wet muddy motoring, emerged onto the
Middlemarch-Outram road, and thence
back to Mosgiel. As well as very wet con
ditions, the entrants had to cope with the
instructions being written in doggerel
verse, which was either a help or a hinder
ance , depending on your literary skills .
Greg McKenzie showed the devious side of
his nature in organising yet another suc
cessful Topless.

This years Opening Run began with
breakfast. A good selection of vehicles
made the trip, and it was good to see Ellis
Shier in his Vauxhall 14/40 and the
evergreen Ross Haynes in his Austin 7.
Gavin Bain gave an impressive display of
plug changing on the Bugatti type 35, and a
good time was had by all.

In late September, 13 cars and crews
attended the Manawatu Branch Pomeroy
Shield at Manfeild, held on the wettest
weekend that Manawatu has ever known
since rainfall was first recorded. Some of
our members became a little confused by
all the water that was around them and
thought they were at the Balcairn Trial.
Admiral Frank Renwick piloted his Lotus
Amphibian via a series of graceful loops
straight into the nearest duck pond and Rear
Commodore Broome, in the borrowed RAL
Special, sycophantically attempted to do
the same. Not all Fords are Twin Spinners,
Broome! After these aquatic adventures,
the rest of the day seemed quite tame,
although with 38 entries there were some
spirited performances. Once the spray and
duckweed cleared, the results were
announced and Banks Peninsula members
claimed the first four places in Class B, and
third in the Pomeroy Shield. Many thanks
to the Manawatu Branch for an interesting
event, and special thanks Len and Gladys
Haycock for the wonderful hospitality.

After all that excitement, our annual Go
Carting Grand Prix was a very low key
affair. Renwick was still sea sick and
couldn't attend but Spinner Broome was in
fine form, being the only driver to be sin
binned out of 27 competitors. Phil Mauger
obviously thought he was in one of his
company earth movers, as he tried to shift
many of the track markers. After the usual
display of devious tactics and low animal
cunning from all competitors the inimitable
Equipe Escargot (Haycock, Williarns ,



were declared winners, to the usual
cacophony of boo s, hisses and water
bombs. Vive La Republique!!

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Heather and Merv Edrid ge organised the
August half-day run taking us from Bayfair
to Papamoa area and then on to Upper
Papamoa Rd, where we stopped to enjoy
the beautiful view right up the coast to
Maketu , then on to Welcome Bay finishing
at Greenwood Park Retirement Village for
afternoon tea . Thi s gave some of the
residents a chance to enjoy the cars which
were on the rally.

A pleasant surprise for some of the men
who reside at Hodgson Home. They were
told they were to be taken for a bus ride , a
treat for Fathers' Day, instead when they
came out , there was a line up of cars
waiting for them. It certainly brought back
memories. Ray Singleton had invited the
group to visit the Auto Barn and they were
all very interested especially when Ray
started a 1902 stationary engine for their
benefit. Since our visit to Te Puna Hospice
several of our memb ers have been helping
each week to care for their cars.

The National AGM was attend ed by our
chairman Roger Newland, who report ed on
this at our September meeting. Also Dave
Ryan said that everything is under way for
the B.O.P. Swapmeet on 28 Octob er. A
very special occasion was held at the Te
Puke Auto Barn to cel ebrate the 90th
birthday of our ever faithful member Bert
Benge . He and Alice very seldom miss a
rally, and only in the last winter months
have they missed the meetings, but we
know we will see them during the summer.
Bert spoke on his early years, starting as an
apprentice at Todd Motors in Wellington,
Also dr iving the ,Hells Angels' cars around
the city for adverti sing purpo ses. He was
also one of the owners of Brian Rankiri's
Stutz . He has a wealth of knowledge which
he has passed to many of our members over
the years.

Bentelling a long story a/ his party with Ray
Single/Oil standing by.

Jack Hoven organised the all day
Anni versary Cup Run which was an inter
esting drive up to Waihi with the afternoo n
section finishing at Athenree. The children
at the Kaimai School were very interested
in the cars when the club visited them on
our mid-w eek run recentl y.

A very warm welcome is extended to
new members Livvy and Eric Baguley
1968 Humber Sceptre, Stan Williamson
1962 Albi on Truck, John Smythe 1926
Model T Ford and Keith Ireland 1912
Burford Truck.

Maureen and Clive Gardner have
pur chased Jim Webb's 1930 Model A
Coupe . Good to keep these cars in the
branch.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Kick-start ing the ' summer programme '
for Canterbury Branch is always October' s
big annual Swapmeet event.

Preparation is almost completed by
Friday's tentative start , masking the monu
mental voluntary effort for month s before
hand. Alan Parris and the team are a big
part of this yearly succes s story. So too are
the maintenance team, main committee,
parts shed committee plus a small army of
quietly helpful individuals who simply
pitch in. The event brings out the best of
club spirit and the rewards are the friend
ships developed and maintained for many
years.

Thi s year had a massive handic ap quite
late in the readiness sequence. Many of our
ageing trees had becom e hazardous
requiring toppling for safety.

After careful profe ssional assessment
severa l trees were felled, then handled by
heavy mach ines and trucks to remov e them
from Cutler Park. The unavoidabl e holes
and disturbed ground, compounded by a
few wet spells had the park looking like a
war zone. Enter Ken Whitaker and team
with help from Laurie Kiesan ow skis
loader and truck, and all was recovered by
Friday the Members' Day with little to
offend the eye - a truly great effort.

A fine member's day was follow ed by
the worst storm experienced with heavy
rain turning our Saturday Swapmeet into a
Swarnpmeet ! To the rescue again came
Lauri e and his machin es to dump truck
load s of plentiful sawdust on trouble
patches backed up by hard working club
memb ers ensuring that the show went on.
Con sidering the day 's conditions, many site
operators did surprisingly well and gate
takings were not overly affect ed, as could
reasonablv have been expected, Sund av

local TV and Rad io stations, plus a $500
'carrot' drew a large crowd which kept site
hold ers staying longer.

The nightly entertainment for visitors
and campers in the main hall led to some
"good do's" to round off another successful
Canterbury Branch Swapmeet.

The following Thursday howev er, the
worst storm in 40 years hit Canterbury with
over $ 1Om damage to buildings, power, the
marina and boat s at Lyttelton, as well as
trees and roads throughout the province.

Two days later the Girder Fork Run to
Akaroa took off encountering road and tree
damage plus six to eight inches of mud in
places. Thi s claim ed one unscheduled 'off'
for Paul Ainsworth whose pride was the
only injury amon g several scar y moments
for almost everyone . The high wind s over
Hilltop for the 53 starters who included five
from Otago and two from Marlb orou gh
were also tricky. Aka roa 's Grand Hotel
publican has the traditional honour of
selecting his best choice present ation which
this year went the way of Renwick entrant
Russell Lan es ' 1941 Harley Davidson .
Olde st competitor was Bob Bruce on his
Velocette and eight members had the dis
tinction of completing every one of the 19
Girder Fork runs. Tai Tapu Domain was the
venue for Sundays ' field tests durin g the
return journey.

Another October event of interest was
the 9-90's visit to Rangiora' s Richard
Sparkes Museum with around 35 VCC
memb ers attending this mid-week outing .
Thi s fascinating collection cover s some
10,500 m2 and includes gramophone s,
chainsaws, handsaws, a denti sts surgery , a
blacksmiths and hardware shops, the
Rangi ora To wn Hall clock and even a
hospit al in the makin g. The telegraph office
and everyday household memorabilia from
yesteryear was both enlightening and
nostalgi c.

Also nostalgic was the Herit age Labour
Weekend at Ferrymead Historic Park.
Labelled "Gigs to Rigs" this featured most
things with wheels plus co ttages operating
as they did in Victorian days complete with
burning coal ranges and wash house
coppers and pikelets made on a griddle.
Operators were dressed in appropriate
Victoriana and crafts were being demon
stra ted in various workshops. A great
weekend which deserved better support.
The VCC and All Brit ish day vehicl es
assembl ed did not tax the availab le display
spaces.

Thre e new members were accepted at
October' s Committee meeting, which
welcomed Rodn ey Cle land (Chev,
Mustang) Michael Russ and Douglas Monk
(both motorcycle enthusiasts).

Far North Branch v Dave Duirs

Our Annual Dinner run was organised
by the Mason s which was bound to have
some tricks and challenges! Unde r a cloudy
sky we left the club room s heading East
along the coast by way of silent checks and
other clues to Kaeo. We toured inland over
wet and newly graded roads through the
Manginangina Kauri reserve where some
took the sce nic walk literal lv :1nn W:1n np "p r!



A very warm welcome in the lounge
with nibbles and a warm drink was much
appreciated and set the mood for a great
weekend. Some folks popped across the
road to check out the second-hand shop. A
beautiful dinner was served in a great
atmosphere of the over 100 year old
building and good company of members
from all over our area , the pub being more
central than some of our venues.

Dinner was followed by the trophy pre
sentations: Brian Parker Memorial rally
Brian and Lyn Wrack; Molloy Trophy The
Wracks and Winston and Lyn 1st equal ;
Clubman of the Year Bruce Auger; Points
and Attendance Vince & Naomi Mason;
Equal Certificate of Recognition The
Webbs for their hospitality; 25 year badges
John Crisp, Arthur Taylor, Ces Mumby.
Yam time followed dinner, and many a tale
was told into the wee hours! Seven couples
stayed the night and experienced the feeling
of going way back in time in this grand old
building with its steep staircases and tiny
rooms which were none-the-less most com
fortable. After an early shower, breakfast
was provided, the whole deal of dinner, bed
and breakfast was most generous and
appreciation and thanks to the Webbs and
their hard working daughter. We tail-enders
decided to rally back home through
Otangaroa which was challenging and
included a visit to the Dahl's very large col
lection of radios. Our last stop was at the
Duirs at Coopers Beach to end a great
weekend.

August also saw President Lyn Knight
and Winston Matthews attend the NZVCC
AGM in Gisborne which incorporated quite
a tour as they chose to motor down .

September's big event was organised by
Hokianga members, Lorraine and Dave
Kearns. Hawkridge Hankerings, which had
a large turnout of vehicles meet at
Mangumuka and then by navigation and
clues make their way to Rangi Point on the
Hokianga Harbour for lunch. The venue
was considered particularly special and a
suggestion is that a weekend camp in the
summer may be in order. The afternoon,
still enjoying superb rallying conditions,
took entrants over some rugged country to
be hosted by the organisers at their home,
Hawkridge Farm, A great day of rallying
came to an end after some I 12 km and by
the time some folks got home it was time
for lights on!.

September also had us hold our monthly
meeting at the Ohaeawai hotel to enable
some of our southern members to attend ..
we intend to do this more often and perhaps
in other areas where we have a faithful
following .

With the wanner weather of October
members met at the clubrooms for Lyn and
Colleen's "How's it Going" run which took
us, armed with "old togs" to Kaeo where
we visited the museum which is absolutely
brimming with the history of early
European settlement and its impact on
Maori. Southern members joined us here
and we moved on to Brad and Nancy
Topps farm and their various Essex
projects. Over the hills past Okaihau we
called on an amazing collection of Fire
Se-rvice- memorahil i» ran o ino from

vehicles to fire fighting equipment and
uniforms from all over the world.

We also called at Ngawha which is a
small unique geothennal site which now
has a small power station but once was a
popular tourist resort with mud pools with
various medicinal properties. The old hotel
is still there as are the pools and while we
picnicked some of the younger members
made use of their old togs in the mud pools.

Back in Kaikohe we visited the Pioneer
Museum which has some great exhibits but
sadly, the group is short of enthusiasts, and
one wonders what may become of some of
these exhibits if younger people do not
become involved. The long trip home
ended a memorable day.

We have several new members and also
some interesting new vehicles . Welcome!

Gore Ron Osborne

Our Annual Safari was held on the
weekend of 16 & 17 Sept and the destina
tion was the Tautuku Lodge on the South
East Coast. Those participating left the
clubrooms on Saturday morning and
travelled through Maraura, Wyndham and
on to the Cadden Hill branching right to
arrive at Tokonui , where morning tea was
had. From here it was on to Weirs Beach
Camping Ground (Lunch Stop) and Curia
Bay and a visit to the Waikawa Museum.
The next part of the journey passed through
scenic bush to finally arrive at Tautuku
Lodge. After settling in it was time for tea
and a few refreshments and a sit around the
fire . Some played cards before retiring to
bed. Sunday morning dawned fine and it
was off further up the coast viewing the
Purakanui Falls and on to Owaka for lunch.
After lunch the next part of the journey
went towards Clinton branching off at the
old Coach Road and back to Mataura. After
a finger tea and refreshments the prize
giving was held with lan Scobie winning
the timed section and Brian Wyatl getting
all the questions right.

Our opening run was held on 30
September and this was supported by a very
good turnout of vehicles. The first of which
left our clubrooms at lOam. We travelled to
Mandeville via the Nine Miles, to Balfour
and on to Lumsden where the timed section
finished. At your own leisure we travelled
on through Athol , Garston and passed
Fairlight where the Kingston Flyer was
already in action and on to Kingston at the
bottom end of Lake Wakatipu. At Kingston
it was hard to find parking space for our
cars and the weather which had been
showery on the way up became rather wet
which was a pity as there wasn't too much
shelter for the large crowd which gathered
to celebrate the opening of the Kingston
Flyer steam train season . Also on exhibit
was the newly restored Rogers K Class
steam engine of circa 1880s along with the
Ford T railcar also newly restored and
down from Timaru and is probably the only
such vehicle in the world. This unusual
machine was very popular throughout the
day giving short rides to the public and kept
Russell Paul who played a large part in the
restoration of it busy all day. We had a
n r-17P_o;u;no o t thp \1~rht rlllh I~tpr. '.lftp.'r

most had been fascinated by the unique
line-up of steam etc and then it was off
home. A great day out!

Our October meeting was short with our
Annual Auction night following after it.
Some members from the Invercargill
branch attended and a fun night was had
with lots of laughs and some people
departing with things they hadn't really
intended to buy . The Canterbury branch
swapmeet is over for another year and apart
from a dampish Saturday it went off pretty
well and is an event not to be missed by the
true Vintage enthusiasts. Wishing everyone
a great Christmas and a safe and happy
New Year.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

The annual Blossom Parade on
September 9 went ahead with two separate
entries from the branch. Dianne had
organised 5 vehicles all tidied up to run in
the parade while I drove my engine towing
a float based on the Railway School
children of the early 1900's. Jim Speers
played the stern school master, and even
had his strap at the ready. Most of the men
will remember this article well. The
weather was a bit dicey and although it
rained a little before the parade it managed
to stay fine during and after for the prize
giving. But man did I get wet coming
home.

2000 Blossom parade, Waync Clark and the
Railways Children.

While several members and cars headed
for Central Hawkes Bay on September 16
for the Daffodil Run, Dianne and Geoff
QUaITie were at home moving 24 bins of
car parts from the shed where they had been
stored. Also included in the shift were five
complete but not going cars, 3 mobile
vehicles and loads of engines chassis etc.
Perhaps they should have sent it all to
Pacific Steel in exchange for some rein
forcing steel to build a new shed so they
could start all over again.

At a recent branch night there was a
showing of our recently purchased film "It
helps to be Mad" which was on the 1965
Haast Rally - the year of my coming into
this world. Later Olive and Reg Kilby along
with Bruce Poole reminisced as they were
at that rally - Bruce was still in nappies - or
so he claims.

The Club made an appearance at Onga
Onga, in Central Hawkes Bay for their
l25th Jubilee on the 14th October. The
steam engine travelled down on an eight
wheeler, and rides were given in the streets.
Hank was there with "old Louis" and the



The annual Safari has just been run
down and around Central and Southern
Hawkes Bay, and this along with my
normal appearance at the Hawkes Bay
show with all the old stuff has meant a very
busy time.

That's all for now
"In the Rea/m ofpower steam is King"

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

Greetings from the Horowhenua.
I spotted Murray Low's Delage today at

the upholsterers. It looked as if side
curtains were on the make. Murray and
Rose Low have just built a new house and
it hasn't taken long for Murray to get back
into the restoration.

I think he must work all night.
Peter Haliday an ex chairman of the

branch is unwell after a haemorrhage last
year but is battling on. All the best Mary
and Peter.

Don MacDonald is putting together a
1927 Norton bike started from a box of bits
but between him and the expert eye of Jeff
Fox he assures me it is 100 per cent the real
thing . Flat tank, 500cc, side valve , and he
has made new guards. He is about a third of
the way through the restoration. The bike
came from the South Island, Ashburton he
thinks. He is selling his 1916 Dodge Tourer
unrestored, with 98 per cent of it there, to
make some room for his restored vehicle .

Ray lvan is in charge of the Thursday
boys who spend the day working some of
the time on the new clubrooms but it seems
morning and afternoon tea are the real
motive! Ivan Benge has finished all the
mechanicals on his 1939 Bedford BXC half
ton cab with the help of Mike Khull. The
doors are the next job.

I am baching at the moment - Shona has
gone to the U.K. for a trip and I couldn't
make it this time. My 1913 T motor is now
complete and Ian Bonny and Graham
Miller have done a great job. All I need to
do now is to get it in the car!

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The Manawatu Branch rally held on 24
September appeared to be a success, except
for a local bright spark locking the hall door
at the lunch stop. It had been left open
while silent checks were put out, but shut
again before the entrants arrived at mid
day. Thankfully the weather was fine .
There were 20 entries and only 2 were non
Vintage. Winners were Dennis and Judy
Milne 1927 Austin 12/4, second Rob and
Pat Knight 1924 Buick, third Lachlan and
Maureen Scott 1924 Buick and Trevor and
Sandy Hardy 1925 Chrysler Brougham.

Another social run was held the same
day, a few Vintage only cars went to see the
restoration of a railcar in Pahiatua.

The Manawatu swap meet was held in
very wet conditions for the first time for
some years, but numbers were only slightly
down on previous years . There were many
smiling faces with treasures in spite of the
rain. The weather cleared for the afternoon
Pomeroy event.

On Saturday 14 October a fine day
(hwnpn "t I,,~t "ftpr ') wppk~ of hp"vv r"in

veteran vehicles for the Manawatu Branch
Veteran Rally starting from Manfeild
Autocourse. A slight hiccup with the short
route instructions, but soon everyone was
headed in the right direction. Through
Feilding, Stanway to Halcombe for the
lunch stop at the beautiful 1913/14
homestead belonging to club members,
Spenser and Margaret Morris. From there
to the traction engine museum of Brian
James and the wonder of restoring such a
huge piece of machinery. Back to Manfeild
Autocourse for a delicious afternoon tea
and the prize-giving. Only one prize per
person is organiser, Rob Knight's philos
ophy, which caused some laughter.

Most points on the long route: Ian and
Fay Chamberlain 1917 Buick. First prize
on the short route : Stan Corlett 1909 Metz.

Some members may already know that I
have my father's 1937 Morris 12 car that he
bought new and kept for 38 years. It went
out of the family for about 12 years until I
traced it and bought it back in 1988.
Recently, I was devastated by the sudden
death of my older brother Dawson,
however some weeks ago I received a letter
from his lawyer to say that Dawson had left
me his 1958 Man-is Minor 1000. Dawson
had used it constantly since 1982, but
before that it had belonged to our mother
for 14 years. The wee Morris is in very
sound condition but in dire need of a coat of
paint. Inside is excellent and original, in
spite of being used as a dog-mobile to
transport two large collie dogs. (There was
enough dog hair in the car to clone another
dogl) So 1now have my father's car and my
mother's car and they are just so special
and I love them!!

Marlborough Graham Edwards

On 9 September, our Motorcycle enthu
siasts went on their scheduled run to

Canvas town but heavy rain which was not
scheduled kept numbers down with many
of those who would have taken part consid
ering it to be "better safe than sorry" - a
wise decision.

September 17th, seven of our Ladies
took charge of the driver's seat out of a total
of 25 vehicles which went to Havelock for
a half day run. The occasion was to
determine who receives the Ladies' Trophy
and the winner will have to wait until the
annual prize-giving to know the result.

September 27th, Club Night, Annual
Shiny Parts Auction, great fun had by all
starting with Trevor Harris arriving to be
the auctioneer on a one horsepowerfour leg
drive from the wild west and looking the
part too. With the assistance of a couple of
blokes of dubious character they managed
to extract much money for junk both shiny
and otherwise. Talking of parts, the guys in
our parts shed and yard on Wednesday
mornings have been beavering away
sorting parts small to cars (nearly complete)
and there's been a lot of movement by way
of sales. They now know most of what is in
stock and can quickly help restorers/
repairers with much needed spares. Good
work 'Blokes in Sheds'.

Labour Weekend our Branch Biennial
R "lIv and Swanmeer Insr where to hpoin -

the most successful swapmeet we have
held. There were lots of stalls with goodies
which were quickly snapped up.

Sunday - The Rally day saw 62 entries
away in perfect weather for a great day's
motoring which was relaxing and one
which all could enjoy. We were blessed
also to have so many entrants who came
from as far afield as Pleasant Point (South
Canterbury), South Westland and Takaka,
Golden Bay, (Nelson) and Wellington. Of
the 62 entries, five Motorcycles (oldest
being John King's 1915 Douglas from
Nelson), six Veteran cars (David and Judith
Bruce's 1905 8 HP Rover) another very old
Veteran was the 1909 Schacht High
Wheeler of Graham and Carol Wiblin.

The course set was approximately 75
miles of mostly rural undulating roads of
which some 24 miles were gravel including
three fords.

Overall winners were James and Joy
McKenzie in their immaculate 1958 Austin
Healey 3000. Veteran Class winners were
David and Judith Bruce . Furtherest
travelled to participate were John and Marg
Rogers from Pleasant Point and the Hard
Luck prize to Henry Gluyas of Seddon in
his 1920 Dodge Tourer. Popular Vote went
to the Greymouth 1929 Chrysler 65
Roadster owned by Pat and Elaine
Knowles.

No actual breakdowns occurred but
there were incidents! A four legged
member of one family is reported as falling
over a bank into bracken and several
versions of the event circulate so I won't
elaborate further other than to say our parts
shed have a suitable restraint (Childs car
seat) for sale which I mention for the sake
of David and Judith Bruce, Another of
those 'incidents' was a wee bit delicate so
no names will be mentioned. The driver of
a Dodge Tourer of 1920 Vintage (the car
that is) is I understand inclined to enjoy the
thrill of a little speed on the open straights
and on this occasion one suspects his
navigator (also nameless in case of a matri
monial) pulled on the handbrake to retard
the progress only to have the brake linings
start smoking. When pulled over by your
nameless scribe and everyone following
also stopped to savour Henry's plight he
commented that his father (Mr Gluyas
Senior) purchased the car new and was now
a permanent resident over the road by way
of coincidence. We were parked outside
the cemetery.

October 28 - 30 is Marlborough 's
Anniversary Weekend and a large number
are off to Hanmer for an enjoyable holiday
run - a report on that will be in the next
Beaded Wheels so as said before "watch
this space".

Northland Lyn Wrack

Our Swapmeet was a great way of
starting the spring season of activities with
a good number of bargains seen on stalls
and folk keen to find that elusive part .
There was a good muster who came up
from Auckland, which is always a plus, as
we catch up on what is happening further
south. The motorcycle group assembled at
thp r l 11hr{)("n.~. hpf"TP hp.~n'no tn nQ....,.Q,,;l1,o



weather was rather turbulent which meant
activities were curtailed a little, but they
intend to return to try again.

With the clubrooms situated on Heritage
Park , and as development of the park pro
gresses, we are now finding organisations
requesting different types of activities for a
particular purpose. One particular event
was Age Concern who wanted to have a
day on the park and we were able to offer
many disabled people a ride in a Vintage
car. This was a very rewarding day , with
many folk able to relate well to all the
activities provided.

The Ladies Run was a very pleasant run
in the country with a picnic lunch break
held at a Bed & Breakfast place close to the
Museum. The owner happens to be a Teddy
Bear designer who had just won a national
championship in Hamilton with a very
portly teddy dressed in a suit. Only eight
vehicles participated, and the winners were
Far North friends - Lyn Knight and
Winston Matthews.

The Clubrooms have been given a new
look with Peter Faber finding some very
appropriate curtaining which has been
made and hung . The carpet has been
replaced to match, so we are looking very
spruce for summer.

Live Day season is upon us once again
with club members running the canteen,
which is our regular fundraiser. It started
with a huge crowd arriving for the first on
Labour Weekend and the kitchen was really
buzzing! So much easier to manage with all
our upgraded facilities.

Our club wishes everyone a pleasant and
relaxed Christmas season. Please call into
the clubrooms or museum office at
Heritage Park, if you happen to come north
for a break we would love to show you our
facilities.

Otago Olly Laytham

Commercial and Veteran Rally 2000.
On a warm, sultry, overcast afternoon on
Sunday 15 October, some thirty vehicles of
all VCC recognised classes assembled at
the clubrooms for a 1.30p.m. briefing. Just
to confuse navigators, the crafty
organiser(s) had deviously designed several
different routes which had vehicles going in
opposite directions! This was to prevent us
following one another, it was said! The
longer route was about 45 miles, depending
on navigational correctness! From about
3.30p.m. the cars began arriving back at the
clubrooms for a really sumptuous afternoon
tea which concluded with the presentation
of trophies. A memorial plaque was also
presented to the Winter Family to mark the
100th birthday of their Veteran Wolseley
voiturette which had been a star attraction
of the afternoon. Veteran trophy went to
Graeme and GJenda Jenks driving Tony
Devereux 's 1917 Dodge Brothers.
Commercial Trophy to Brian
McCorkindale and son in their 19.. c-cab
Ford T van .
Clutha Rally: A record entry of 93,
including a good representation from the
Otago Branch, enjoyed the annual Clutha
Rally conducted by the South Otago
Branch. Rally headquarters, as usual, was

tasty and plentiful morning tea, entrants got
under way at two minute intervals over two
routes. Our route led through North
Balclutha and a retirement home's grounds,
back over the river and on to Kaka Point to
the end of the timed section at Karoro
Creek. Then it was through the Karoro
Gorge to Owaka, Pounawea and to the
lunch stop at the Owaka Yacht Club's Hina
Hina grounds on the Catlins River estuary.
After lunch, the return route directed us
around the Catlins Lake to Purakanui Falls
in their delightful and scenic bush setting,
before returning to Owaka and deviating
via Katea to Balclutha and the school
grounds where the evening meal was
enjoyed, followed by the presentation of
trophies. All in all , a very satisfying day of
Vintage motoring.

Rotorua Doug Green

Fine weather saw our branch out and
about for the annual barbecue run .

Eighteen cars started out from the
clubrooms for a meander out through the
Mamakus and around Ngongotaha approx
imately a two hour drive and then back to
the clubrooms. The run was set by Bill and
Dot Clouston who won the event last year.
The BBQ Run was won by Graham and
Sharon Bone in their 1952 Ford Prefect.
We finished the day with a barbecue
dinner.

Nine cars from Rotorua drove down to
the King Country Branch for the Journey
Through Time Rally . Thirty cars left
Taumarunui to wander their way through
time. First it was a bit of a run around town,
over Victory Bridge and out into the
country up the Punga Saddle towards
Taupo. We left the main road at the top of
the Punga Saddle and drove into Moerangi
Station where we all had lunch at the
Moerangi Woolshed shearers ' quarters .
Later we travelled toward Ruapehu and
down to the Tongariro-Rangipo and
Tokaanu power schemes to view the King
Country Power and see the great mountain
views with snow on the tops. On the shore
of Lake Rotoaira we saw the beautifully
restored Maori dwelling and later drove to
Turangi and Taumarunui, then back
through the countryside to reach the
clubroorns around 4.3Op.m. Dinner was a
great meal, followed by prize-giving.

Thanks to King Country Branch for a
great run and good Journey Through Time,
with a special thanks to Alby Cavanagh
who set the run again this year. Alby was an
electrician for some of the power stations
we visited and has been in Taumarunui for
a very long time - a colourful character to
have a yam with.

His family were in the sawmilling game
earlier this century so he has a long associ
ation with the area.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

Some members of our Branch enjoyed
getting the feel of what is was like to go "all
terrain" on Peter Lyttle's World War JI half
track at a recent garage raid visit to Peter's
collection at Orari . On the same day we
visited the Rae Familv's collection of verv

Members gettin g the feel of Peter Lyttles
World War 1/ half tra ck .

Members photographed after receiving their 35
year Membership Badges at the Club recently.
They are from left. Back row: Kelvyn Love.
Barry Barnes, lack Melhopt, Rodney Don.
Terry Wilsoll . Alan Brrhaut, Ow ell Jones,
Rus.~ell Paul. Front Roll' : Bruce Grierson. Bill
Piddington, Chairman Barry, and Russell
Cross.

Club member Keith Gray gave his
impressions at a recent club noggin and
natter of his overland adventure in Northern
Australia.

A further garage raid was organised in
September. Our first visit was to the
Traction Engine and Historic Machinery
Club then to Colour Coaters and on to
Engine Overhaul Services where member
Wayne Irving gave a demonstration of
boring an engine block etc .

We are all now looking forward to the
spring motoring season, especially after a
very wet late winter in South Canterbury.

South land Dave Harris

The 2000 Opening Run was relatively
early in the spring, being held on the first
Sunday in September. There was a good
turnout with 33 cars and one motorcycle
taking part. There were two routes
available, of different lengths to provide for
all types of vehicles. While no veterans
turned out this year several cars used the
short route.

The weather was perfect with warm
sunshine. Both routes headed out of town to
Underwood (but different ways) and
headed on to Wallacetown where the short
route turned off. The long route continued
to Waianiwa, and then headed in a long
loop around to cross the main road at
Woodlands. From here it went on to
Morton Mains before heading back to the
Clubrooms after a detour through Donovan
Park.

The next event held was the Western
Districts Motorcycle run. This attracted ten
motorcycles who set off for Wreys Bush for
lunch in fine conditions. The only bike to
be giving trouble at this stage of the run



rear chain and was given a new joining link
to repair the problem only to find that the
drive sprocket nut had come loose.

Upon arrival at Wreys Bush Hotel some
questions were asked to det ermine the
winner for the run . Thi s was Syd Ayling on
his Norton. Shortly after the lunch stop
Brad McLeod' s Triumph dev eloped mag
and fuel problems. From Wreys Bush we
carried on to Nightcaps, Ohai and to
Tuatapere, where we enjoyed afternoon tea.
From there we continued on our way
towards the Colac Bay Hotel. And then on
home to Invercargill.

The end of September saw eight
vehicles depart in wet and chilly conditions
for King ston for the Flyer Opening. The
group joined up with some members of the
Gore Branch at Lum sden, arriving there
successfully in spite of the "deliberate"
error in the instructions.

Another of our regular Pedal Power
Runs was held mid October, and this
headed out to Seaward Bush where there
were some diffi cult questions for the riders
before they headed back to Invercargill and
the fini sh at the Clubroorns where a
barbecue was held. One interesting bike on
this run was Peter Jone s ' home -made con
traption, using two Honda 90 barrels bolted
together, and direct driving the front wheel
of an old pushbike.

A week later the PV, PWV & P60V run
was held. This attracted a disappointing 15
cars , with only three PVs and three P60Vs.
The Run headed south out of Invercargill
before turning east and north to Edendale.
From here it ;"ent through Wyndham, on to
Mataura, and along the Old Coach Road
towards Clinton before turning off and
heading back to Gore and the finish at
Dolam~re Park. Winner was Glyns
McKenzie in her Austin Seven, with three
young nieces and nephews as navigators.

South Otago Bill Cross

Wally and Ally Ollerenshaw (1952 MG)
and Angus and Margaret Katon with Pat
Hurle y in the dicky seat (1929 DeSoto)
took part in the Banks Peninsula Topless
Tour in August.

The 1952 MG was again seen at the
Central Otago Blossom Rally at Alexandra
along with Percy Burrow (1929 Plymouth)
The Otago All British Car Tour in
September ended up at a very wet Keswick
Convention Centre at Pounawea. John and
Jan Cook (1962 Morris Oxford) organised
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the event, while Bill Cross (1932 Rover
Family Ten) and Jim Beeby and Joan
Davey (1971 Austin 1100) joined the cars
at Pounawea.

On September 9 the Club Captain
organised a run to the Croydon Avi ation
Heritage Trust at Mandeville just out of
Gore . The prize for anyone keeping the
wind screen wipers off for longer than five
minutes was not award ed.

Brian George, an instructor with the
Trust gave the assembled 40 folk a very
interesting tour and talk on the restoration
of older aircraft, and in particular the De
Haviland Tiger Moth . Doug Hayman,
Percy Burrows and Noel Willetts , not
wishing to enter the window wiper compe
tition left their Vintage Plymouths and
Model A at home. Those making the trip
were Wally Ollerenshaw and Margaret
Katon (1937 Morris 8J) Graeme Jarvie and
Rona Miller (1937 Pontiac) , Andrew
Burnet (1937 Morri s 8). Neville and Judy
King (1954 Citroen), Malcolm and Denise
McIver (1955 Singer), Ian & Wilma
McDonal (1955 Zephyr), Stuart & Noeline
Milne (1956 Hillman), Bill & Maureen
Cross ( 1957 International AS 110), Keith
Collier (1960 Zephyr), Ruth and Robert
Andrews (1962 Morris 1000) , Leon and
Diane Maguire (1965 Hillman), Paul and
Kaye McNabb (1965 Vauxhall), Peter
Umfreville (1966 Wolseley) . Bill and
Gaynor Falconer (1970 Rover) , lan and
Eleanor Clark (1971 Morris), Wayne and
Jan Batt (1973 Datsun 240-Z) , Allan and
Lesley Budge (Jap classic) .
Footnote: The McNabbs were seen arriving
at the Club rooms a week prior to the
outing, car cleaned, lunch made and an air
of anticipation.

Gue st speaker at the September meeting
was Stephen Winteringham of Classic
Chrome from Invercargill talking on the
subject of chrome plating.

Four of the Club motor cycl e enthusiasts
took part in the annual Dunvegan Motor
Cycle Rally aro und North Otago in
October, with Phil Sell on his Triumph
picking up a prize or two, also on the ride
were Alan Budge (1930 BSA) , Neville
King (1954 Sunbeam) Robin Benington
(1941 Indian) . Chairman Stuart Milne
gathered up a team of ten cars to take part
in the Round Table Trades Fair parade on
the 7 October 2000. Some of the cars
alread y menti oned of Stuart Milne, Bill
Falconer, Wayne Batt , Peter Umfreville,
Graeme Jarvie, plus Richard Gill (1968
Ford Anglia), Jim Beeby (1937 Austin
Seven), Bill Cross (1937 Rover Family
Ten), Noel Willetts (1930 Model A), Peter
Greenfield (Vauxhall).

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Our Branch held a Pot Luck tea recently
commencing with socialising from 6.30
with the meal following at 7.15 . We had an
excellent turnout and all agreed that we
should have more of these events to
encourage members to attend and enjoy the
friendly relaxing atmosphere of our club
and to make use of our wonderful club

Restoration work in Taranaki is pro
gres sing very well. Bryan Morris has some
panel work being carried out on his
Bedford. Neil Carter is also well underway
with much of the mechanical side of his
Chevrolet being completed.

Neil also found member George Jupp in
Tikorangi, who is also restoring a 1929
Chev truck, had a diff that he had been
hunting for, for quite some time. George is
also getting underway with his restoration
which will see a beaut farm truck that has
been in his family for a very long time back
on the road again co mplete with cream
cans, milk can s and other farm implements
permanently on the back for display. Bryan
Spragg is catching up on some maintenance
on the Riley in the form of a brake overhaul
and fuel system.

Fred Cox is busy at work on the
Sunbeam and has recently received some
photos of its earl y life that will help him in
the con struction of the tool box etc . Dermis
Young is collecting Austin 7 pieces to
make up an Austin 7 race-about and at
present is restoring a Bristol P48 Bulldozer
with a 3 cyl Perkins Diesel motor in it.

The Breakfast Run organised by Wally
and Rosalene Hunt was very well attended
with a 7.00a.m. start that took us around the
streets of New Plymouth and then out into
the country then finally back to town and
ended with a full English breakfast at the
Tree House. The 23rd Annual Rubber
Duckie Motorcycle Rally was held in
brilliant sunshine in September. A very
good number of entries entered this rally
~hich has been very well attended since it
was first mooted all those years ago by
Trevor Kearn s. Thi s year the rally was
organi sed by Bruce Davidson with Harry
Davy plotting the road run. At the evening
function 102 members, entrants and friends
attended the prize-giving saw local
members Wally and Rosalene Hunt win the
overall prize on their BSA Combination.
Congratulations on a well run and very
enjoyable rally .

A major Vintage and Classic Motor
Show will be held by our branch in New
Plymouth in October to raise funds for our
branch. We look forward to a great public
turnout as it is a change for them to see just
what we are able to enjoy in our club by
collecting and driving Vintage vehicles and
fostering the ever widening interest in this
movement.

Roger Tonkin has won the Waitara
Lions Club rally held recently.

Taupo Jack Hindess

It was kind of Rotorua to invite us to
their Garage Run held on 13 August.

The seven Taupo cars that took part
reported on a great selection of cars, the
miniature cars, the antiques and the crafts
manship of the blacksmith.

Also in August we took 30 members of
the Blind Foundation on a run to Kinloch,
the weather was not kind to us and so the
walk on the beach was curtailed and we
returned to the clubhouse for afternoon tea
provided by the Foundation.

The September club nisht was a nea . nil'



the meal, to discuss the recent AGM and
whether or not it is appropriate for smaller
branches, such ours, to host these events. It
is pleasing to report that a unanimous
decision was forthcoming that the AGM's
should continue to move around the
country and that Taupo will make an appli
cation for the 2004 event.

A Fun Run was organised by joint club
captains, for our September outing . It took
the form of driving from place to place, par
ticipating in putting, throwing darts and
lobbing balls into a bucket . Thirteen cars
attended with the Carr-Jemmett team
winning in the Ford and the Bonds coming
second in the Singer.

Instead of the normal October monthly
meeting, 26 members went Ten Pin
Bowling. All who took part enjoyed the
change although there were some sore
fingers for a day or two afterwards.

Steady progress has been made for the
2001 Lake Taupo Rally . This is pro
grammed for the 9-11 March and I under
stand that preparations for the run are
almost complete.

Sad to report that Vern Milne's wife
Betty passed away on October 20. Our
thoughts and condolences are with Vern
and his family.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

With the onset of warmer weather and
daylight saving the branch is having a very
active time. Recently we held our Annual
Vintage Austin Rally, VCC members being
guest of the VAR for the weekend. The
Sunday of the rally dawned bright and clear
with a total of 36 vehicles taking off into
the countryside to arrive at a country hall
for lunch which the local CWI ladies had
catered. The afternoon section included a
visit to a large model train display; this
display was brought to NZ by its owner
from England. An interesting drive back to
the c1ubrooms with the first signs of spring
showing.

VAR winners - First were Pete Fry and
Libby and Ron and Jack Watson. Flying
A's 1- Geoff and Janice Linwood and Steve
Roberts. Honorary Austins - first David
and Lesley Esau and Mollie and Ken
Beaver.

A Garage raid was held on the 17
September. We had a warm sunny day and
the below average turnout was disap
pointing. While the ladies went to a fashion

show the men (and some of the ladies)
visited an ex-factory which is now being
used to house a mixed selection of vehicles.
Several hours were spent at both venues
with all parties returning to the clubrooms
for afternoon tea and later a BYO tea and
video. Those who attended had a great
time.

Our annual Janice Groves Memorial
Run was held on 8 October in beautiful
weather and with a very good turnout of
members. We headed out to Riversdale via
Gladstone. To make things interesting in
the morning, a sheet of questions for the
passengers was given to each vehicle. After
lunch at the beach we travelled to Crystal
Springs Paua Factory. Here members were
shown how they grow paua pearls. After an
interesting visit members then went back to
Peter and Nola Groves' for afternoon tea
and a wander round Nola's garden and
Peter's sheds. Winners this year being Gary
and Annette Hickling 1951 Mk I Zephyr
Janice Groves plate, gold navigator's spoon
went to Nathalie Cheer.

Club nights over the last two months
have been well attended; a visit to the 1NL
mill was of great interest to all members.

Club members have been very busy with
the extensions to our spares department,
while other members have been involved
with organising rallies etc. A very big thank
you goes to all our members who have
helped organise rallies or been involved
with working bees .

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

As noted last issue, the branch has a
busy calendar of events, and for a small
branch, (80 members) it's amazing that the
intensity can be maintained. This is done
through a number of traditional events
interspersed with those organised by indi
vidual members with a good idea and a
good deal of enthusiasm. Booth's 'Drive
and Dine' dominated by Riley 9's, took us
through interesting country, some of it
quite close to home, surprising even the
hardened rallyists. It finished at the
Schnitzel Inn in Coatsville where Allari's
brother, Harold Booth was declared winner.
It was good to see Tom and Hillary King
out in the rare Riley 9 Gamecock coupe
prototype, recently bought at auction for
Ramon Farmer. This was followed by
Kelvin HiIl's karting, not as well attended
as usual , but those there had a chance for

more continuous racing, and as we get
more familiar with this form of motorsport,
the racing gets closer.

Wall ace McNair and Anne Thompson
organised a Thermal Weekend in Rotorua.
Accomodation was at Orakeikorako with
meals cooked utilising local thermal
resources. A lake cruise was enjoyed on
Saturday, and on Sunday, there was a drive
to an abandoned sawmill, and then on to a
stationery engine collection. Unusually,
two cars went home on the back of a tow
truck, one Riley 9 with a run bearing, and a
Sunbeam with its driveshaft spline chewed
off.

Finally it was the Pebblebrook
HiJlclimb. This was dominated by Austin
7's with five in attendance. The road
surface was in good condition and the
weather stayed fine. F.T.D. was achieved
by Ryan McDonald in an Austin 7 Special,
second was Oliver Midgley in the Model A
Special and third, Martin Gairdner in the
Triumph Special.

Next November 19th, it's the popular
Chelsea Hillclimb, very successful last
year, we expect this year's event to be a
boomer. See you there?

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

What a frenzy of activity we've had in
this branch lately! The Ladies Run went
very well, with the winner being our latest
(and maybe youngest?) member Nicola
White. As some of our older "gentlemen"
would say, "Well done Lass"! The Rivet
caption competition was won by Frank
Dowes and the children's colouring compe
tition was won by six year old Casey Keats .

The branch's official opening day was a
great success, with around 160 members
and guests turning out for the occasion.
Club Captain Mike, Chairman lan and
Secretary Noeline (to name only a few)
made a great job of getting it all together on
the day. The Whanganui River made one
last attempt to flood the old clubrooms, but
failed, and with much joy and relief, the
members of the branch have held their first
club night on higher ground! The old
clubrooms have been sold to a local potter
who lives nearby , understands the river,
(even says he'll row his boat over to his
new studio!).

Two Veteran cars visited Castlecliff
School as part of their old transport unit,
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Castlecliff School, Wanganui . Ian Chamberlain (/903 REO) and Sarah Lowry (1914 Calcott) instruct the next eager generation.

and gave every child and teacher in the
school a ride.

How sad it was though to lose two
members at this time - Frank Prince , at the
grand age of 92, and then, right on the eve
of Opening Day, our great friend and mate,
the wearer of the stripey socks , Frank
Dowers. Frank died suddenly at 50, and the
Club at this time is in mourning for his wife
Anne, our valued treasurer.

With the work completed in the new
clubrooms now , the next step is the estab 
lishm ent of the two new parts shed s, and
the building of a barbecue corner. Ed Boyd
ran a very successful raffle as a fundrai ser
for this, with a $ 1200 profit result. Thanks
Ed.

Wellsford Alma Henson

The day was again marred by the weather
but didn't damp en the spirits of those who
att ended. With Gay and Roy London
herding from behind everybody arrived to
enjoy the very wel com e barbecue. An
excellent turnout.

This break coincided with a change in
the weath er so the next shed raid did not
requ ire a lot of scurrying and umbrell as.

On October IS we met at Lucy Moore
Park Warkworth and then trav ell ed to
Orewa where we met with Whangaparaoa
Vinta ge Enthu siasts for two shed raids
which featured Lagondas, Racing cars and
a Roll s-Royce Silver Ghost.

Afternoon tea gave us time to talk over
the days highl ights before wending our way
home . •

Baaes
ENG. CO lID Horotlu

Conlacl...PAUL HANES
Phone 07 829 9753 wol1< EMAlL: hanes.eng@xtra.co.nz

Home 07829 9741 Fax 07829 9671

Some people think that time drag s these
days. If only it did . Seems no time since the
last report and yet its that time again .
Perhaps if there were no Car Club outings
and Rallies there would be plenty of time .
Makes me wond er what we did before
Vintage Motoring .

Our September meetin g cons isted of a
shiny parts etc auction. Our very adept auc
tioneer Nigel Hawk es raised many a laugh
while encouraging bidders for either parts
or mystery parcel s. A real fun evening.

Sept ember 30 was the 30th Kowh ai
Festival at Warkworth and a number of cars
and bikes took the opportunity to join in the
static display. A fine Spring day helped
show them off at their best.

Our club captain l ames Lawri e arranged
a run to Zale and Lama Mallek 's at Mititai.

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9:1.88

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 :J..:J..42

Fax 03 338 9280

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

PISTONS, VALVES, HEAD GASKETS
TIMING GEARS, MORSE CHAINS

ENGINE BEARINGS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PH (03) 3385372FAX (03) 338-5482

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x135
Split Rims

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes.
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IanFerrar

Southland Bran ch

Well known motorcycli st Donald Ian
Fer rar passed away recent ly.

Ian was born in Duned in, but moved to
So uthland at an early age. Ians early wor k
was as a truck and machi nery driver, and he
served ov erseas during World War Il ,
where his skill at mai ntai ning machinery
was of great use.

A coup le of years after returning from
overseas he started his ow n engi neeri ng
busi ness, and follow ed this up in the sixties
with a trucking business.

Bruce Robson

Banks Peninsula Branch

We record the passing of Dr Ale xander
Bruce Robson , Bruce to most, "A.B." to
others, with a strong sense that we have
been so mehow short changed. Br uce had so
much to offer, and at 54 years of age still
had so much more living to do and to share
with the res t of us.

His upbringin g was gre atly influenced
by his fathe r, a teac her, and he was raised in
a hou sehold of great int ell ectual and
cultura l encouragement. He studied at the
Universi ty of Cante rbury , wh ere he
co mp leted degrees in physics, later joining
the staff of Lincoln University in the cen tre
for comp uting and biometrics, where he
carried out rese arch in an imal physiology,
combining it with his expertise in math e
mat ics. His doctorate in 1992 , wa s right
fully a source of grea t pride to him.

In add ition to his work, Bruce was
ac tively invo lved with the Na tional Sc ience
Tec hno logy Roadshow Trust, the Nat ional
Association of Science and Tec hnology
Ce ntres, and Science AIive! He had an
extensive inte res t in co llecting artwork,
loved music and co uld tell a fine wi ne from
an ord inary one.

Bruce ' s involve men t wi th motoring
goes back to his Univers ity days, when he
took part in competitive rallying . Bruce and
crew travell ed a ll ov er the co untry to
compete with distinction at nat ional level in
the Gol dstar series . His invo lveme nt with
the Vin tage Car Club started in the 1970s ,
and in the 1980s he restored a Va uxhall 14
40 Melton Tourer which he and his wife
Sylvia soon bec ame reg ular and active par
tic ipants in. The miles he travell ed in the

He was a kee n mo torcycle racer,
competing in events th rou gh ou t the
country. T his interest con tinued wit h his
appe arance at man y class ic eve nts,
including the Cust Revival in 1996 on his
Ma nx Norton.

Ian was also a regular on the Brass
Monke y and attended 15 times, rece iving
the oldest rider award on his last visit.

He was a member of the Waikiwi Lions
and was their last remai ning Charte r
Member.

South and North Islands, speed
even ts, trials and ex pedi tions ,
there was nothing that pha sed
Bruce or the Vauxha ll. The ca r
never acq uired a par ticularly high
standard of presentation, but this
was merely Bruces poke at tho se
who would take them sel ves too
seriously. For he was alway s there,
a bit late perhaps, takin g part ,
enjoy ing the experience , and not
ca ring a hoot for the righteous or
time keepers amo ngs t us. Sad ly he
was not to see the restora tion of his
Vauxhall 30-98, for which he had
acq uired the par ts ju st a few yea rs
ago. This was to be his ultima te
Vintage car.

In the nine ties Bruce became
invo lved in the running of the
Banks Penin sula Branch , first ly as
C lub Ca pta in, then as Chairman and latterl y
on the committ ee and as branch delegate .
He co uld at times be bomb astic , insistent
and terr ibly pr incipled. But he was a lso a
person who was so passionate abou t fur
thering our club . He was at virtua lly every
eve nt, if not in a car , then organising and
helping out.

Bru ce had recentl y co me throu gh a
tumultuous cou ple of years from the end of
his first marriage . But when Bruc e died, life
was again on a high. Recen t marriage to
Alyson, a promotio n to Assoc iate
Professor , and the developm ent of new
friendships all contributed to much fulfil
men t. Fittingly, his funera l co rtege was a
se lect ion of the best Vint age ca rs, led by a

He wa s a lso a regula r entra nt on
Sout hlan d Branch Mot orcycle events,
turn ing out whe neve r possible.

In recent years he had suffered from
so me health problem s, but these slowed
him down little.

He will be sadly missed on these even ts,
and also at the regul ar Saturday night social
hours and as one of the Bra nch Part s
Cu stodia ns.

Da ve Harris

to hold the coffin. And as the Vauxhall
pulled away, a great roa r of the ex haust was
heard, the wh eels were spun, the wreath
cast ad rift and the last we saw of Bruce was
he and a Vauxha ll roaring away into the
distance. Exactly as he would have wanted.

Lames Palm er



Behind
The Wheel
1936 MC SA
Tickford Drophead Coupe
photos and article by Scott Thomson

A Car of the Individual Type.

"Anyone who walks round Olympia with the intention of

spending between £350 and £400 has an attractive

selection of models open to him, including British cars of

the individual type ranging from 14 to 20hp, and two or

three of the American models as well. This sum of

money will purchase a good big engine

from the point of view of

top gear performance

and very useful

average speeds,

allied with

commodious

bodywork, or, if

perference

lies in

another

direction, one of

several particularly

interesting British

cars of moderate

size."
'TheAulcx:ar' ShowReview, 23-10-1936.

T
hat was indeed a "between year" .
Put the Depre ssion behind you
and don't listen to the war drums
that are ahead . A year for a little

bit of light and lifestyle that gave us Dave
Barker ' s MG which I drove recentl y with
so much pleasure.

King Edward VIII had abdi cated.
Subject of comment then for his romance
with Wallis Simpson, subject of critici sm
later for his political gaffs - more naive in
fact than pro Nazi . As Prince of Wales , he
sincerely and soundly tried to wake up
Briti sh industry to foreign competition . He
had been thanked, assured that all was well.

Perhaps the complacent ones were at the
Olympia show, looking for one of those
"particularly interesting British cars of
moderate size," vehicles , to quote "The
Autocar" again , of "individual type" . But
the Prince had bought a Buick and for MG
money his former subjects could have had
an Oldsmobile, a Pontiac or a Hudson
Eight.

On the face of it. there was nothing
wrong with British industry in 1936. The
first Spitfire had taken to the air , hard on
the heels of the first Hurricane and before
the year was out of the first of the magnifi-

had followed. A Silver Jubilee class steam
loco had run 43 miles at 100mph on
scheduled service . The "Queen Mary" had
lifted the Blue Riband from the French
superliner "Norrnandie". An even bigger
and better Cunard liner was on the stocks,
as was the prototype of the world 's first
class of armoured aircraft carriers, destined
to give yeoman service in World War 11.

Rearmament was in progress against the
background of on-going Italian aggre ssion
in Ethiopia, German remilitarisation of the
Rhineland as well as Axis and Communist
taking sides in the civil war just broken out



The Briti sh motor industry was likewise
betwixt and between . The previous year
had been celebrated as a vast success with
new motorists in Britain up by nearly
170,000 compared with only 27,000 in
1931. To supply this demand - hinted to be
as much as four million in thirty years time
- aIJ industry needed to do was move the
motor forward a bit and widen the body
slightly, all in the interest of more
passenger space . A rebore or tune up of
exis ting engines would maint ain perfor
mance.

The few new ca rs at Olympia Show like
the Sin ger and Armstrong Siddeley were
along co nventio na l line s. Te chnicall y
Vauxhall probably led the way in famil y
motoring, pres sing on with their "knee
action" GM front suspension.

British inno vat ion was upm arket, Roll s
Royce now being in full production with

the Phant om Ill , Lagond a announcing that
they would do likewise with their V 12.
Sunbeam announced an exciting Roesch
designed straight eight destined never to go
into produ ction.

MG In The Market Place
Da ve Barker's ca r is a very early

example of something new for MG . T he
fac tory, fam ous thr oughout the ea rly
thirti es (along with Riley) as makers of
Britain ' s most successful sports and racing
cars was cutting in on the middle mark et.

There had been bigger MGs before, but
never such a challenge for the luxury
mar ket. Allied with a swi tch from the
overhead cam sma ll sports car s to the
pushrod drive TA series two seater, the
introductio n of the nominally 2 li tre
(actually 2, 288 and later 2,322cc) SA came
from a big shake up at Abingdon .



Or iginally MG had been so urce d from
M orr is part s. Bill y Morri s (Lord Nuffield )
tak ing a practi cal and presently financi al
interest. For some reason the Lord ' s heart
was change d. He so ld out his interest to the
Nuffield Organi sat ion , the directors mak ing
a PR statement which apparently verged on
the rid icul ous , repenting of all the ir racing ,
like a swi ms uit maker advertising that
water can drown you and sex is dangerous.

The old hand s who had wept when they
heard the "a nnounce ment" mad e a nice job
of the SA . Their mission was to outpace the
slightly smaller Riley , under cut the price of
the AC and smaller Alvis and generally
work ove r the Wolseley 18/8 5 eng ine. The
SA came out in April 1936 , the broadly
simi lar I'h litre VA four cy linder the
fo llow ing yea r, and the 2.6 litre WA at the
October 1938 Motor Show.

First Impressions
"Crisp" is the word that came to mind as

I walked up to Dave Barker 's car. Black
guards, hood and bonn et top stand out from
the cream panels. The chrome pullouts on
the bonn et sides, hood iron s and spokes
help the car take on a three dimen sional
qualit y. Viewed from the crue l angle , dead
amidship, and park ed on the other side of
the camber, it still looks right. The wind
screen bisects the whe elb ase, the rad iator is
over the front ax le line, not in front of it.
The bonn et looks long, the main passenger
mass is well aft.

T ickford, the coachbuilders, had a lot of
success and ex per tise with drop heads and
that shows . I frankl y expected that ge tting
into the generous lookin g body on what is
at most a medium sized car wo uld be a
squeeze. Surprise! There is lot of legro om
in front, width too. I tried the passenger seat
first and there was space for the camera bag
by my feet as well. Big bag: big feet!

Nex t, the back. A bit of fore tho ught
ge tting round the tip seat, but aga in pleas
antl y surpr ised. There is foot room - more
than our Honda Civ ic I wo uld guess,
though I d idn 't measure - and better still,
plenty of headroom. This is sli ghtl y help ed
by the hood on Dave 's ca r lackin g a head
linin g. You look up and see the frame, but I
would rath er be up amo ng the rafters than
sit hunched forward with a stiff neck . Most
of these droph eads had a little crankhandle
to raise and lower the roof. Dave ' s is an
earl y one, a bit nar rower in the flanks, so
the jo b is done by hand the old way. On
balance I th ink I prefer it.

At last I am slipping in next to the
alm ost verti cal stee ring wh eel. No
problem s here. Centre fly off MG type
handbrake, cen tre gear change wit h a ver y
big ball on the top and lots of instruments in
a surround, all tinted with a golden glow, a
so rt of art deco combination of Br itish and
Am erican per iod stuff. In the abs tract I
would not like the sound of that , in fact it
look s well, not too tarted up, and set off by
the nice wooden dash . T he instruments that
matter are Brit ish Jaeger.

As usual with this body sty le, rear visi
hil itv is DOOr. althouvh the bicz ish hack

window is above average. The right hand
mirror is fine. If I were using the car a lot in
lane traffic , I think I would put another
somewhe re to cover the left. Tr aff ic
indi cator ar ms are origina l equipment,
somewhat blanked at cer tain angles by the
rear mudguards. Modern winker s ha ve
been tastefully added ins tead.

Th e clutch ha s a pleasant takeup.
Nominally there is synchromesh into third
and top , but I have been warned it has done
a lot of synchronization in its life. I ju st ge t
it mov ing in low, maybe 15 or 20mph in
second then carefully on up to third and top.
Not very sporting of me , but not my ca r.
Third gives stea dy rather than rapid accel
eration, top is flexible, second does a job of
work on hill s like the steep one up to the
Barker hom e.

I' m glad we've chosen a twisty sealed
road for the dr ive . Cruising at 45 mph feel s
a nice comfortable spee d. Dave assures me
55/60 is quit e in order on main roads . An
MG book produced cre dits the type with
80mph maximum. The rear axle ratio has
been raised from 4.4 1:I to 3.9 which should
help , not least with fue l consumption, listed
17 mpg. In health, the SA engine gave
some 75 bhp . Incid entally To mmy and
Elsie Wisdom drove a works SA saloon in
a Mille Migli a, getting along quite well in
their ca tegory before crashing, through no
fault of the ca r.

Approach ing my fir st serious co rne r, I
get a bit of a shoc k. A whole armful of lock
is needed to over-ride the strong und ersteer.
Dave comments that the front axle may not
be set up quit e right at the moment. A bit
more throttl e might have help ed . Th e
brakes seem adequate .

A hand y road sid e enterprise gives an all
too soo n opportunity to turn. I take it,
avoiding the need for a three point turn in a
tight place and I am out of the dri ving and
into the photo opportunity.

The car has an interestin g history .
Apparently a naval officer, Geo ffrey
Piers, was posted from Malta 10 New
Zeala nd and reputedly brought the
MG out with him on HM NZS
Hawea, He must have been reason
abl y senior as I don 't remember too
much room on Lake Class frigates.
That was in Nove mber, 1950 .

MG Model and Market -
an assessment.

Daves thirty yea rs of ca re apart ,
Malt a was probabl y a goo d place for
CD 1645 to spend the middle years
that could be so cruel to a ca r of this
type . In Malta there would be
suns hine, sho rt run s and a nice
clima te with hood down motoring.
Sister SAs must hav e suffered in
East End stree ts , rain pou rin g
throu gh aged tops, or driv en to death
by errand boy s from country car lots
or students on the ir first OE .

New it was an elegant alterna tive
to a big engined American. Now it is
unqu estionably a deli ghtful post ._~":"~

Vintage car.

I can remember Sy bil and Percy Lupp
bein g enthusiastic ab out these bigger
MG ' s. John Hort on had one for a whil e and
old Lupp associate Len Grimwood has, I
think, a sa loon. Bunty Scott-Moncrieff had
great affection for a 2.6 litre WA open
tourer for which he claimed 90mph and
20mpg when touring. The Glasgow polic e ,
always good pick ers. had orde red it, but
apparently the spares positi on was impos
sible through " the chaot ic, di sinterested
ineffi c ienc y of the stores departm ent which
had been taken over from MG by the parent
company ."

It was not onl y so me big Americans that
went for the MG price tag. SS Ca rs we re
offering their own idea of what was a ' dis 
tinctl y interest ing Brit ish ca r of a more
individual so rt.' Later called Jaguar.

MO backed by a large cor pora tion,
appea red to hav e the edge in 1936. MG had
a fine reputation for qualit y and eng i
neering. SS/Jag uar had a poor reputation,
not entire ly deserv ed . MG had won many
competition successes but their rivals had
none at all.

But MO managem ent dith ered . In an
uneasy climate Jaguar prospered. Post war ,
a wide r wo rld saw the loveable corgi
designed and marketed by commi ttee was
no match for a hun gry Jaguar and a single
minded Lyo ns.

Today, with co mme rcia l oppo rtunities
laid as ide , it ' s ju st a deli ghtful ' thirties ' car.
As we got out someo ne remarked it
reminded them of a Delage droph ead a
friend once owned .

The men who made the MO would have
liked that.

•
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~Model '1\" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

Phone/Fax

(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76, Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Chch A~ent phone/fax
(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A & T Parts and general restoration supplies.

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A & T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika

HOURS:- Anytime but business hours best

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (Sol.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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1929 Horley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 2B x 2'/. Racing BE tyres. Owner Joe Grose, photographed by Euon Cameron

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &. Vi..-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931 ~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


